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Briefly 
Debates 

With only tlYo weeks remaining In the 
19'18 campaign, the political action in 
[owa City will pick up in the next few 
days with a pair of debates. 

Today, attorney general candidates 
Republican incwnbent Richard Turner 
and Democratic challenger Tom Miller 
will sqalD'e off in the College of Law 
Loonge at 12:30 p.m. 

On Wednesday, the candidates for the 
1st District congressional seat will take 
the stage at 7:30 p.m. in Room 100, 
PhIIllps Hall. The participants will be 
Republican Jim Leach, Democrat Dick 
Myers and SocIalilt PjU'ty candida te Bill 
~. 

New Cambodian 
rebellion reported 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) 
Insurgent forces including Cambodian 
troops rebelling against the Phnom Penh 
government have seized control of key 
~ds and an airport and attacked 
several major towns throughout Cam
bodia, Vietnam reported Monday. 

An official Radio Hanoi broadcast 
monitored in Bangkok described 
widespread uprisings spreading 
Ibroughout Cambodia, but unlike similar 
previous claims gave details of the ac-
1ioD. 

"The Cambodian people have risen up 
against the Pol Pot Ieng Sarycllque," the 
Iroadcast said. 
It claimed insID'rection forces ' In 

Rattanaklri Province on the nor
lbeastern border with Vietnam and in 
Stung Treng Province on the border with 
Laos "occupy aU roads, cutting supplies 
to Phnom Penh." 

Sino-Japanese treaty 
TOKYO (UPI) - Japan and China 

signed a historic peace and friendship 
truty Monday, and Chinese Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping said Peking 
"luDy understands" Japan's military 
alliance with the United States - in ef
fect endorsing continued U.S. mUitary 
~nce in Asia. 

\t lias another signal that China's new 
leaders, confronted by Soviet might on 
their northern border, are in no hurry to 
lie the United States quit Asia. 
"We fully understand Japan's basic 

fcnign pollcy," Teng told Japanese 
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda. "We 
IUlderstand a180 the U.S.-Jap8n security 
treaty, and the strengthenlng of 
(JIpIII's) self~efense. There are people 
ill Japan who display anxiety about these 
things, but their anxiety Is strange." 

LA homes burned 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - More than 50 

iICInes were destroyed Monday as three 
Rparate brush fires, fanned by 6O-mph 
Iiads, charred nearly 20,000 acres in 
Soutbem California and raged out of 
control into the night. 

The largest of the three fires was in 
Agoura, 30 mUes northwest of Los 

Picture: Page 2 
AnceIes, north of Mallbu. Fire officia\a 
Ilij between 50 and 80 homes had been 
damaged, moet severely, and 15,000 
ICreI had been blackened. 

The fire burned down mountain 
canyons to the shore of the Pacific 

, Ocean, destroying several beachfront 
bomea. The home of actor Jack Lemon 
was damaged by flames but firefighters 
managed to save the structure. 

Mother Maybelle 
Carter is dead 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Maybelle 
c.rter, the aoftstrummIng balladeer of 
!be bitter-IWeet songs of Appalachia for 
- than half a century and conaIdered 
tile "Mother of Country Music" by her 
PIera, died Monday. She was 89. 

The former Grand Ole Opry per
former, mother-ln-1a" of country music 
IIIr Johnny Cub, apparently became 
~ ill at her suburban Madison 

. lane. She waa pronounced dead on 
, . IrrIvaJ at Naahvflle Memorial Hospital 

It 1I:lla.m. 

Weather 
Hi, I'm Phil the janitor. My pal Artie 

lad I decided we'd do the weather before 
"1Iarted cleaning up the main here. 
Yoa wouldn't believe It. Wine bott1ea 
"" ,wbere, an the drapes torn down, 
Ilevo recordI melting in the ftrep\ace; 
IIId !be JICIIIIi Ia busted, showering the 
_ machine, making black smoke 
pour out the back. Y 011 guesaed it, there 
.... pII'ty. Today Ia the In newspaper', 
UQIb birthday, and the weather ltaff 
called for iunny Ik\ea and highlin the 8Qa 
(10 upect IDOW). Tboee follta stumbled 
out at here about three boura ago, 
IChIaIInI"On to the reavolr I" We'll 
be ~ lIP Olppert and IIIOrkels 
.row. 

The Owly Iowan/John Jr. 

PoIHlclan ..... on 0CCI1ion ICCUHd 01 being IruH-Ilk. or nul-llk., but moal ar. 
lplred Ihi Indlon'" 01 being comPlred to • pumpkin. The 10th .nnu.1 Pumpkin 
8culptorlng c:ontIIt IPOfII«Id bJ the Cor.lwll .. C"""'" 01 Commerc. 11M IOfMthIng 
Ilk. tIIlt In mind, Ihoutllltle objecl of !hi conIIIt ... 10 dltwmln. !hi moat popullr 
polltlclen In ~ COUll" beaId on the numbll' 01 ptilllPldM carftd to rlllmb .. her 
or him. CI.rett. Yoder 01 OJdorcl won • po llret prize for til .. IItlrrlng I'IndHIon of HII 
Knowllng, IUperyiaor C8nclldtlt .. Wonder If hi .~ the fr .. publlcltr. 

Drop P.E. requisite, 
committee urges 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

Elimination of the ur's physical 
education requirement haa been 
recommended by a conunittee studying 
core requirements for students in the 
College of Liberal Arts. 

An Initial report from the Committee 
on General Education Requirements 
states that mOlt freshmen today have 
received sufficient physical education in 
high school and In recreation facillties 
cannot be maintained under current 
heavy use. 

". . . The preparation Iowa students 
receive in physical education in junior 
and senior high school Ia of such good 
quality at the present time that the 
requirement Is no longer necessarY; 
(and) facUities for sports and physical 
recreation are overtaxed in Iowa City, 
and should be reserved for those who 
want to use them," the report states. 

Currently, students must complete 
four one-semester-hour courses to meet 
the physical education requirement in 
the College of Liberal Arts. Students can 
gain exemption and four aemester hours 
of ungraded credit by passing a c0m

prehensive skills test. The report states 
that fewer than 100 students earned 
credit by examination in 1977-78. 

"In a country where a book on running 
Is the national best seller for 36 weeks, a 
four-semester-hour requirement wi1\ 
hardly be the only difference between an 
active body and lifelong inertia," the 
report said. 

The committee also commented on the 
shortage of recreation facilities. "The 
facilities at the University were 
originally designed for a much smaller 
undergraduate student body - an 
estimated 5,000 in contrast to our preaent 
enrollment of 12,000 - and' for a campus 
on which staff, faculty, and graduate 
students did not compete for recreational 
apace with undergraduatel .. .Many do 
not realize the pressure for playing apace 
imposed by more than 200 intramural 
teams and 28 sports clube, not to speak of 
the needs of our intercollegiate teams." 

Physical education Prof. Louis AUey, 
who was department director for 24 
years before returning to teaching thls 
year, disagreed with the committee's 
saessment and said high school students 
are generally not receiving the high 
quality of physical education claimed in 
the report. 

"That definitely is an error. I don't 
know where they got their information 
but that definitely is an error," AUey 
said. "AU they have to do Is ask freshmen 
what (physical education) they've had 
and they (the committee) will see they 
are wrong about that." 

Alley also said the criticism that 
required physical education classes 
overburden recreation faciUties is not 
justified. 

"Physical education classes are held 
when facilities aren't called on for 
recreational use," he said, adding that 
most informal recreational use of 
facilities occurs in the late afternoon and 
evening. 

But Harry Oatrander, director of 
Recreational Services, said physical 
education classes do conflict with some, \ 
though not all, informal recreation ac
tivities. He cited heavy uae of UI 
racquetban courts as an example. 

"If we didn't have physical education 
classes, regardless of the hour of the day, 
those courts would be used," he said. 
"(For) other facUities, such aa the 
basketball courts, the demaad is not 
really that great during the day." 

He said another advantage for his 
department, If the requirement is 
dropped, would be the reassignment of 
physical education personnel to 
recreational services protll"ams that are 
understaffed. 

Both AUey and Ostrander said the rule 
will probably be eliminated, based on the 
recommendation of the requirements 
committee and the UI Educational 
Directions Committee, which recom
mended in February that the physical 
education requirement be dropped. 

The report by the Educational 
DIrections ConunIttee states, "There is 
no such requirement in the other un
dergraduate colleges of the university, 
nor in seven of the other Big Ten 
universities. No physical education is 
required at Iowa State Unlverslty, 
whereas the University of Northern Iowa 
retains a two-semester-hour 
requirement. " 

That report also addressed concerns 
that enrollment in physical education 
classes would drop severely if the 
requirement were dropped. 

Report: Sadat wants essential pact change 
"We understand that experience with 

abolishing such requirements at other 
universities has not resulted in course 
enrollment losses except for a year or 
two. Voluntary registrations in physical 
education courses designed to meet the 
perceived and expressed desires of the 
students 'lulckly restored all or moat of 
the registrations lost by abolishing 
course requirements." 

By United Pre .. International 

President Anwar Sadat reportedly 
wants "essential amendments" made in 
the draft Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty to 
clearly affirm ttJe link betwee~ it and the 
larger Issue of an overall Middle East 
peace. 

The report, in the authoritative Cairo 
newspaper Al Ahram, disputed views ex
pressed by conference sources in 

Washington, who said earlier the 
problems involved wording more than 
substance. 

"The President asked the chief of the 
Egyptian delegation to introduce 
essential amendments to the draft 
treaty," Al Ahram said in today's 
early editions, "particularly regarding 
the linkage between it and the question of 
an overall settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict." 

Advised of the A"l Ahram report, 
knowledgable diplomatic sources in 
Washington said the language used by 
the newspaper was too strong and that 
Sadat had asked for "a rephrasing" of 
the draft treaty's preamble. 

The preamble includes references for 
the need of an overall Middle East peace, 
as well as solving the problems of the 
West Bank, Gaza Strip, and the future of 
the 1.5 million Palestinian Arabs who live 

, I 

there. 

Earlier, peace conference sources in 
Washington had said Cairo had been 
expected to seek only "clarification" of 
the exact pace of eatab1ilhlng diplomatic 
and economic reiatiOlll larae\. 

Egyptian PrIme Minister Mustafa 
Khalil had expressed reservatiOll8 about 
the draft, but emphaalzed his reaer
vatlons did not mean rejection. 

Council advised to drop hiring restriction 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City may be in danger of losing 
federal funds if it doesn't start spending 
them faster, an audit of city elpenditurea 
in fiscal 1978 indicates. 

The audit suggests that the City 
Council lift a restriction againat hlrlng 
additional personnel because the 
restriction indirectly holds up the 
completion of federal Community 
Development Block Grant projects. 

City councUors and City Manager Neal 
BerUn do not belleve that the city Ia 
currently in danger of losing any funding, 
but there Ia general agreement on the 
council that the city's planning and 
programming division needs additional 
staffers to work 00 both federally funded 
and city-funded projects. 

"Obviously, they're going to have to 
hire more people. They (the aeven
member city planning and protll"ammlng 
division) are not getting the p!'OIJ"BmI 
that are priorities of the council done," 
Councilor Mary NeuhaWllll' said, offering 
the rennova tion of the old Poet Office into 
a senior citizens' center and the city 
zoning ordinance as examp\ea. The 

zoning ordinance, she said, was expected 
to be done last summer and Is now 
scheduled for completion next swnmer. 
Redevelopment Coordinator Paul G1aves 
said that the city's economic develop
ment program is three months behind 
schedule. 

Both the ordinance and the senior 
citizens' center, as well as the damming 
of Ralston Creek and the city's housing 
rehabilitation protll"am, are being funded 
by the federal block grant. The grant, 
tota1ing more than $1.2 million, was 
awarded to the city for the 1975-1980 
period. BesIdes tilt grant, there are 
approximately $10 million in urban 
renewal funds yet to be spent. 

Berlin said at Monday's informal 
coUncil session, during which the audit 
was diIcussed, that officia\a from the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) have told city 
planners, "Y ou'·re lagging behind," in 
spending funds to complete such 
programa. 

But Berlln argued that the projects 
Iowa City bas started with federal funds 
are "long-term" and that the city should 
not hurry to spend its federal allocation. 

Indicted GSA contractors 
. . 

implicate 'about' 10 others , 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Three private 

con tractors who pleaded guilty to 
charges of bribing Gener~ Services 
Adminlatration employees and a fourth 
who hu agreed to plead guUty can im
pUcate "about 10" GSA officials, soarcea 
said Monday. 

The four contractora aD confeaed to 
working with unnamed GSA employees 
to set up padded or phony contracta fnlm 
1974 to 1m. Three of them pleaded gullty 
Monday In federal court to charles they 
paM more than $300,000 in brlbel to 
GSA employees. ' 

1be fourth contractor, Robert Wear, 
4S, Fairfield HIlls, Md., Ia ICbedu\ed to 
plead guilty early next month to cbarges 
he divided ~10,000 with GSA employees 
while doinl only .,000 In Jealtimate 
work. 

AlIt. U.S. Attorney WiI1lam Block lAId 

all four are cooperating with in
vestigators. Somces close to the in
veltlgation said the four can implicate 
"about 10" GSA officials. 

One of the contractors, David Smith of 
Adelphi, Md., told the court contractors 
had to provide money or .-vicell if they 
wanted to do busine. with the GSA. He 
said some contractors even eet up charge 
accountI at .tores 10 the GSA officials 
cou\d buy what they wanted. 

Block I8Id the GSA employees ~ven
tuaDy "got more and more greedy," and 
the contracts were inflated to cover the 
coItI d kickbacb. By 1m, he said, some 
"to&a1\y phony" contracts were set 10 
GSA employees could get even larger 
gratuities. 

UA Diltrtct Judge OUver Oaach ac
cepted the pIltJ pleas to a lingle count of 
COIIII*acy . 

"There's a serious question as to 
whether we ought to fling federal money 
at every damned project that comes 
down the pike," Berlln said. 

He later said that "ultimately" the city 
will probably not lose any federal funda. 

Neuhauser and Councilor Clemens 
Erdahl agreed. 

"HUD keeps urging us to spend it 
faster ;" Neuhauser said. "I don't know 
how serious that Ia. When yOl1 have an 
enormous project like Ralston Creek, 
with two environmental studies and 
purchase of property, It takes a long 
time," 

Erdahl said Iowa City is "not going to 
lose federal funds tomorrow." He said it 
could he a possibility in one or two years 
if the city faUs to implement the ~ 
funded projects. 

The council has been reluctant to use 
federal money for hiring, Erdahl said -
one reason that was offered at the 
meeting Ia that thoee perIOIIII milbt tend 
to stay on after the federal fWIdlng runa 
out, their salaries then comlng from the 
already -tight city budget. • 

Consequently, Erdahll81d, the city has 
failed to hire enough persona to oversee ' 
both city-funded and federaDy funded 
projects. 

Julie VIM, the city's Block Grant 
Coordinator, noted at the meeting that 
BUD guldeUnea suggest that 20 per cent 
of a grant shou\d go to staff sa!ariel. Only 
• per cent of Iowa City'. grant, she said, 
is currently allocated for ltaff salaries. 

Vann said that routine but Important 
work such aa monitoring the prosreII d 
a project, keepinl up-to-date ftles and 
preparing reporta for BUD baa been 
neglected, consequently holding up 
projects. 

Erdahl said the councuhouId "not 
wOlTY about beinl'CHPted' by federal 
progr8!DS," and shou\clltart III1ng grant 
money to hire personnel to work on the 
grant-funded projects. Later, he said, 
those hired IhouId be broqht into 
projects funded by the city. 
."1 don't thlnk you can hire • real good 

penon for ooe year and opect them to 
do a great job," Erdahl said, addinc that 
Instead the city should seek to "hire 
IOmebolty for one or two yean with 
federal money and won them Into our 
system 81 lenlor planners '0 
elae1rhere. " 

Bel'lin said concern over potential lOll 

of funds resulted from one Instsnce in 
which BUD officials contscted Iowa City 
officia\a about the city's rate of ex
penditure. 

"What they (BUD officials) do Ia 
question whether you need the money if 
you haven't spent it," 'Berlln said, ex
plaining that BUD periodically compares 
the rates of expenditure of U .S.pties and 
contacts those cities that speiId slower 
than the average. 

He said the practice stems from 
congressional prellUre on governmental 
agencies to spend their total allocations 
or lose further fundinc. 

Berlln ssld he would be meeting with 
Community Planning and.Programming 
DIrector DennIa Kraft and Kraft'l staff 
in the next few days, and that he wou\cl 
make a recommendation to the council 
on the possibility of hiring additional 
develoment staffers. 

City finances are required by state law 
to be audited annually by an Independent 
firm. The accounting firm of McGladrey, 
Hansen, Dunn and Co. conducted the 
audit of fiacaI 19'11 for the city Depart
ment d Finance. 

The audit contained several 
suggestions that the city change or 
amend some of Ita financial practices. It 
recommended that IMuaI statements of 
financial interest be required of city 
employees, to detect poIIible conflict of 
interest. 

There were also suggestions that the 
city make • greater effort to keep track 
of both money and materiall with 
stricter inventoriea. 

Rosemary Vltoah, director d the 
Department of Finance, said that the 
Improvementa luggelted were not 
major, and that In some C8J8I the city 
W8I already In the pI'OceIII of changing 
practices that were crit1ciled. 

"I don't tblnk they really foand 
anything that crucial," Vltoah said. 

Included in the audit WU ezpenditurel 
and rece\ptl for flIcaI19'11.lon City, on 
June 30, had a general fund balance d 
$1,198,017. 

Vltoah said tile balance waa somewhat 
deceptive becaule approximately 
.,000 d the money Ia in u.bWti •. 

"I pea the only 88lelllDellt you can 
makt Ia that the city Ia doIna aD right. 
We're not on the vera' d baIIkrup&cy, 
and we don't have a large 1UI"pl1ll," she 
IBid. 

AUey said there would probably not be 
staff Iay-offs if the requirement Is 
dropped, because enrollment Is expected 
to return to its present level within two 
years. 

The Interim report from the 
rellllirements committee concerns 
current requirements in mathematics, 
rhetoric and physical education. In Its 
final report, the committee will make 
additional recommendations regarding 
foreign languages, literature core, social 
science core, natural science core and 
hilltorical·cultural core. The final report 
Is expected by the end of the faU 
semester. 

Other recommendations in the interim 
report include: 

- requiring all entering students take 
a diagnostic proficiency examination in 
mathematics. The results of the test 
should determine whether a student 
should be exempt from a UI math colD'ae 
or be required to take a general math 
courae in his or her first year; 

- placing greater emphasis In all UI 
departments on writing, and requiring a 
semester of writing in addition to current 
rhetoric requirements; and 

- do not permit students to take 
rhetoric, physical education or any other 
general education requirements pass
faU. 
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Copping a plea 

TORONTO (UPI) - Rolling Stones guitarlll 
Keith Richard pleaded guilty to possession of 
heroin Monday and prosecutors immediately 
withdrew the more serious charge of drug 
trafficking that could have sent him to jail for 
life. 

r-------------------------~~----------~ 

Tr.ffIe Ie Mopped on the Sen Diego Fr_a, 
.. lIIIOka blIIOft !rom a bNIh IIr. In the ., ... 
WhlPl*l br hot, cIrJ Sente An. wind .. the IIr. 

By P'H' I 
rlCld IICfOII dry bnIatI In the "nte Monica 
M_teiM ttIrNtInlng cluatlfl of '""'- and 
preperlng the .allfllled lor more IfOIIon and 
mucItI .... 

Portuguese gov't deadlock 
continues; still no premier 

LISBON (UPI) - President Antonio Ramalho 
Eanes's efforts to end Portugal's crippling three· 
month political deadlock hit an unexpected snag 
Monday, delaying the appointment of a new 

day. 
Earlier, senior politicians said an initial 

presidential Ust of 11 possible candidates, in
cluding two women, had been narrowed down to 

Murdoch's 
tabloid 'Sun' 
postponed 

20-,50% OR . ACCeSl 
Imported NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

Sun, a new daily newspaper 
planned by New York Post 
pubUsher Rupert Murdoch, will 
not be out Tuesday, as was 
originally announced. 

A spokesman for Murdoch 
said Monday no day has been 
eet for the start of publishing for 
the morning tabloid. 

Murdoch met Monday with 
George McDonald, president of 
Mallers Union Local No.6, one 
of five unions who want 
lJeI!8l'ate contracts with the Sun 
before they start work. TalkS 
were to resume Tuesday. 

Over the weekend, Murdoch 
said plans to pubUsh the Sun 
have been jeopardized by the 
"resistance" of the unions. 

Baskets 
Taiwan, Italy, Ch'ina, Haiti 

Total close-out to make 
room for Christmas items! 

223 E. Washington 351-5888 
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HOMECOMING 
SPECIALS 

Hortlecomlng Centerpieces NOW $8.50 
Homecoming Mum. 
1. The Fan 

Pin-on with black I untailored 
$2.00 

2. The Sport 

B1 ROD BOSHART 
SIIfI Writer 

Despite a growing tran· 
JPOrtation problem, the UI 
eJIIlPUS Is one of the most ac· 
ctIIible for handicapped 
!lldents in the United States, 
~ to UI administrators 
aDd representatives of UI 
\lllldlCapped students. 

An $8$6,en! request by the 
.,. Board of Regents, If 
~~a~d by the lowi 
Ltgillature to Improve ''tJl 
~llIty, will help the m 
~ch Its goal of 100 cent 
_blllty to ail 
IC«fdIng to Philip Hubtl8rd .. 
,,~ president for ' stu(len!1 
.mces. 

But tho8e funds, which 
part of a $3,S25,OOO request 
~ accessibility at 
~ts' matitutions, are 
_ improvements and 
'" remedy the UI's defilclenlCY] 
ia bandicapped student 
~tion, he said. 

The U1 hu one bus, known 
GIl BIonic Bus, with a ChalNlftl 
to accommodate 
~tely 300 han<licaJlpedt 
UI students, 25 
coDfined to 
Rebecca Pittman, 
i:apped services coor'dinlltor.I 

ITT mao 
• County court judge lloyd Grabum said he 

would pass sentence Tuesday. The maximum 
penalty for simple possession is seven years 
Imprisonment, but the prosecution sought a 
sentence of six months to one year. 

prenUer. . 
A SociaUst party delegation, expected to be 

told the new premier's name, emerged from 
talks with Gen. Eanes emptyhanded. 

three and pointed to 42-year-old law professor rV7~)IfMIi.\~ 
Carlos Alberto Mota PInto, a former Social 
Democrat, as the man with the widest party 
consensus. 

Black I with gold and black ribbons 
$2.50 

3. The Rooter perjury 
The 34-year-old founding member of the 

British Rock group surprised about ~ spectators 
in the courtroom by pleading guilty to the 
reduced charge. 

Looking neat in a beige. three-piece sult, 
Richard stood in the prisoner's dock and nodded 
his head when Grabum asked him if he would 
admit owning nearly one ounce of heroin police 
took from his hotel room 20 months ago. 

The lanky. ashen·faced musician had been 
charged with possessing heroin for the purpose 
of trafficking, which could have brought a life 
sentence. 

The guilty plea to the lesser charge came after 
a pre-trial bargaining session with crown at. 
torney Paul Kennedy, who agreed to accept the 
plea. The prosecution also dropped a charge of 
cocaine possession. 

Kennedy said the cocaine count was dropped 
because "my evidence was stronger on the 
beroin charge. The dOCUlJlents showed the heroin 
was for his own use, and I accepted that." 

Defense attorney Austin Cooper submitted 
documents from a New York psychiatric clinic 
stating Richard was undergoing treatment for 
heroin addiction, but now had kicked the babit. 

calling Richard "a special person with 
emotional dislocations," Cooper said Richard 
had used heroin since 1967 because he was "a 
creative. truly tortured person who used heroin 
to prop up a rather sagging existence and he had 
a poor self·image - trouble relating to people." 

Welcher 
NEW YORK (UPJ) - British punk rock star 

Sid Vicious, free on bail in the stabbing death of 
his American girlfriend, Monday slashed his 
ann in a suicide attempt to "keep my part of the 
bargain." 

The 21-year-old Vicious reportedly screamed, 
"I want to die, I want to join Nancy!" as he in· 
flicted a deep cut almost the entire length of his 
right forearm just before 3 a.m. in the Seville • 
Hotel room he shared with his mother. 

Friends of Vicious quoted the distraught 
musician as crying out, "I didn't keep my part of 
the bargain!" just after he tried to take his life 
with a broken light bulb and razor blade. 

Quoted ... 
In a coun"try where a book on running i. the 

national best seller for 36 week., a four .eme.ter 
hour requirement will hardly be the only di/· 
ference between an active body and Ii/elong 
inertia. 

- Interim report from the Committee on 
General Education Requirements. The story Is 
on page 1. 
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"We still have not been informed of the 
president's final choice," SociaUst leader Jaime 
Gama told reporters as he left the presidential 
palace. "Maybe tomorrow," he added without 
explanation. 

Gama said the SociaUsts would not object If the 
job were given to. Mo!A Pinto. 

Eanes. who uncler the constitution must first 
consult with the military's Revolutionary 
Council before naming a premier, held a brief 
meeting with the 19-man military group earlier Senior politicians had expected Eanes to 

designate a nonpartisan figure to head Por
tugal's loth government since the 1974 revolution 
by Monday evening. They speculated the 
Socialists had objected to Eanes' first choice. 

Monday. 
The prolonged crisis was triggered last July, 

when the conservative Center Democrats pulled 
out of the coalition with the SociaUsts over fann 
and health pOlicy disputes. 

They suggested the president had failed to gain 
Socialist backing fo~ reappointing outgoing in· 
dependent PrenUer Alfredo Nobre da Costa, 
topped with the help of the SociaUsts in a Sept. 14 
parliamentary vote. 

When the feuding parties failed to come up 
with a compromise government fonnuia among 
themselves, Eanes named independent 
technocrat Alfredo Nobre da Costa to fonn a The SociaUsts were the first of the major 

parties to be received by Eanes. He scheduled 
separate meetings with other parties later in the 

politically nonaligned cabinet. 
But he was never l!iven a chance to rule. 

Nicaraguan violence feared 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua 

(UPI) - Violence may break 
out again in strife·towh 
Nicaragu if a U.S.·led 
mediation team fails to arrange 
a setUement between President 
Anastasio Somoza and his 
opponents, diplomats warned 
Monday. 

"Every day that passes 
without concrete results ralses 
a spectre of potential violence," 
said one diplomat, who asked 
not to be identified. "The 
guerril1as may get impatient. 

"The general belief here Is 
thst the (anti-80moza) guerril
las have refrained from launch
ing a new offensive similar to 
last month's attacks because 

Includes: 

they're ) waiting resul~ of the 
mediation," he said. 

News over the weekend that 
the three-man mediation team 
from the United States, 
Guatemala and the Dominican 
Republic may be close to a 
breakthrough raised some 
hopes in Managua. 

But the diplomats cautioned 
the breakthrough would be 
small because it only entailed a 
possible agreement for face-to
face talks between Somoza's 
representatives and his op
ponents. 

Eighteen days after the 
mediation panel began shutt1ing 
between the Somoza and op
position headquarters, the talks 

were suspended while the 
Guatemalan and Dominican 
mediators went home for a 
weekend break. They were 
expected back in Managua 
Tuesday. 

The key opposition demand Is 
the resigna tion of the 53-year-old 
president before any sub· 
stantive talks can begin. 
Somoza continues to maintain 
he will not step down until his 
presidential tenn expires in 
1981. 

Hanging over the talks are 
dark prospects of renewed 
attacks on National Guard 
outposts by Sandinlsta guerril· 
las who last month sparked a 
nationwide uprising . 

Play the guitar ... 
In Just 8 Weeks 

""...,.., ....... L .... ARE NOW FORMING 
FOR GROUP LESSONS. 

9nly $22.50 

• 8 1-hour group lessons with an 
experienced guitar instructor. 

• All lesson materials. 

• Use of a guitar at home for 8 weeks. 

• Full $22.50 amount applies 
towards purchase of guitar. 

Openings available - beginners 13 years old through adults 

Registration is limited to 8 in a class 
So call today and join in the fun! 

Sessions start the week of October 30th. 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., CoraMIIe 351-2000 
The Mall ShoppirlJ Center/ 351-9111 

. , 

Black I with gold and black ribbons 
$3,00 

4. The Cheerleader 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black leaves 
S3.25 

5. Hawkeye Winner 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, black leaves or 
oak leaves and gold football . 
$3.50 • SUD 

Florl.t: 14 S. Dubuque 
9 - 5 Dally, Thurs 9 - 9 

Sat 8·5 

Greenhou •• : 410 Kirkwood 
8·9 Daily, B - 6 Sat 

9·5 Sun 

CATALOG SALE! 
Vox Turnabout & Nonesuch 
are exploding with every 
budget. classical album you 
could ever want, at prices 
that'll blow you right out of 
your home. 

ON VOl T1JUAJOUT 
STEREO ALllUIU 

GERSHWIN 

$3 66 RhopsodyinBlue 
• RACHMANINOFF 

Piano Concert No. 2 
SATURDAY NACHT FEVER 

Sarurday Nochr Ftlltf 

Choose from Ihe SPECIAllY PRICED cassette selection auailable from VOX TURNABOlff c/ASSKS· 

$3.66 
011 NONEl1JCH 

8T111EO AU1JIIS 
LAtin American Music For 

The Classical Guitar 
IGOR STRAVINSKY 

• Music for Two Pianos 

LAT1N-AMERICAN M_ 
FOR THE CLASSICAl QUTAII 

~!A.w .. 

Prices good Oct. 24 - 30 

HOUri 

Mon· Fri 9·9 
Sat 9·5:30 
Sun 12 - 5 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
prosecutors trying to protect 
1ICI'ets, an 111' officer went 
\J'ini WIder oath to conceal 
to lnl1uence Chile's 1970 

Even before a jury of 
men was selected in 
Berrellez, prosecutors wit~.tlr" 
allegations to protect 

Chief Prosecutor John 
District Court Judge Aubrey 
witnesses from revealing 
without court approval. 

Robinson did not UWllemll~ 
nWng. 

Berrelez, who was a Latin 
rtlations officer for the 
aa1 Telegraph Corp. in 1970, 
Ilkiny counts, centering 
Ii Senate testimony in an 
CUJlpany's aid to foes of 
ddate Salvadore Allende. 
.\llende hlld pledged 

conglomerate 's $150 
p!qlerties if elected. 

Prosecutors say that 
officlals, Including chairman 
Ibere is clear evidence the 
!!SO,GOO to the campaign of 

WASHINGTON (Ui:>!) -
the eve of its fonnal 
tiministration officials 
MlIIKlay to clear up confusioj 
mounding President 
anti-inflation program and 
loluntary price ceilings. 

Carter will go on 
/elevlsion and radio 
light to explain his 
loitiatlves for dealing 
biflaUon, which has 
liarply Ibis year and 
1.1 the public's top 
wwry, 
Fir weeks the adn:linistratiej 

bad been explaining privately 
WaineSl and labor leaders, 
well u news media, that 
_rpiece of the plan would 
IvoWnUuy 7 percent cap 
.... galns next year and a 
pmnt ceiling on price 
C!We8. 

The government said 
l'IIlpanles or unions failed 
cooperate, it stood ready to 
ita contracts and pr04:uremej 
II1\ijes au 
Several administration 

cIalI said MCllday the 7 
IIge ceiling still stood. 
However, they said 

liD not make any refe!renlC8 
llllmerical guideline 
II1lItituting instead the 
Irinciple of "deceleratilon. 

Sources explained the 
!!Ilion plan is designed 
"more Ilexlble" and tha t 
bnwes cou1d range bet't1ree~ 
IDd 6.5 percent. 
. a..tpt director James 
\1re, previewtna ('BO"a.'. 
IeDtatlon, told • 
Pt\Ierina in Houston, 
\IhIldeot intends to present 
ibJation with the bark off -
Pit In !be sky, no quick fixes 
10 oversimplified gunmlc 
IIittIona for tough, 
PI8blemI." 

Bulcally, officials said, 
~ price plan would 
II1a way: 
-BIIIin~ would be 

III limit price hikes to 0.5 
~nt below I 
","&e increases of 
• campany realized 
_ • 1l0wd0wn in 
_ be expected to cut 

""~. -If • campany had 
__ fnm auch faeton 
'''eroment relulatlolll 
ltiIr wage conlracta, II 
be II10nd to uceed the 
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By ROD BOSHART 
SIll! Writer 

Despite a growing tran
sportation problem, the VI 
eJIIIPUIls one of the moat ac
cessible for handicapped 
IIJIdeoIs in the United States, 
jCCIIrIIIng 10 VI administrators 
.ad representatives of VI 
..ucapped students. 

AD 1855,000 request by the 
11112 Board of Regents, If 
lIIocated by the Iowa 
J..eCislature to improve iJI 
_bJllty, will help the UI 
pcb its goal of 100 per cent 
_bllity 10 all buildings, 
acmIing to Phillp Hubbard, 
ri~ president for ' student 
JerYices. 

But tboae funds, which are 
pIrI of a $3,525,000 request for 
~ accessibility at the 
reents' institutions, are for 
(IjiIal improvements and will 
l1li remedy the VI's deficiency 
• handicapped student trao
~tion, be said. 

The UI has one bus, known as 
III! BIonic Bus, with B chair-lift 
to accommodate the ap
jIOIlmately 300' handicapped 
U1 students, 25 of whom are 
confined to wheelchairs, 
Rebecca Pittman, UI han
Ppped services coordinator, 

said. 
. "We are both proud and 

frustrated with our tran
sportation. system," Pittman 
said. "We're proud that we are 
able to offer bus service to our 
handicapped studdnts and 
we're frustratd that we have 
been unsuccessful in our efforts 
to obtain an additional bus." 

The Bionic Bus, purcbased 
with a vocational rehabilitation 
grant, is "getting decrepit" 
from use, and she said the 
demand will increase this 
winter. 

The problem is serious 
enough that some handicapped 
VI students may not return next 
year if the transportation 

ITT man stands trial for, 
perjury on Chilean action 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With federal 
)mIeCutors trying to protect national security 
mets, an ITT officer went on trial Monday for 
lyiDgunder oath 10 conceal the company's efforts 
fA! influence Chile's 1970 election. 

ponent, Jorge Alessandri, in August 1970. 
It was revealed in 1975 that the CIA Itself spent 

some $13 milllon in an attempt to block Allende's 
election. Allende won, and took over I'IT's 
properties before he was ldIled. 

Even before a jury of fQur men and eight 
men was selected in the trial of Robert 
BernUez, prosecutors withdrew some of their 
allegations 10 protect CIA secrets. 

Other CIA employees including former 
director John McCone, who later became an ITT 
director, and former official William Broe, are 
expected to testify at the trial, and later at the 
December perjury trial of I'IT senior vice 
president Edward J . Gerrity Jr. 

Chief Prosecutor John Kotelly also asked U.S. 
District Court Judge Aubrey Robinson to prevent 
wilnesses from revealing sensitive information 
without court approval. 

Robinson did not inunediately disclose his 
ruling. 
Berrelez, who was a Latin American public 

relations officer for the International Telephone 
III Telegraph Corp. in 1970, is accused of six 
I!b!y counts, centering around his alleged lies 
iI Senate testimony in an effort to conceal the 
cunpany's aid to foes of soclallst presidential 
tJIXIidate Salvadore Allende. 

As the prosecutors build their case against 
Berrellez and Gerrity, they also are attempting 
to guard classUied CIA secrets, which one 
Justice Department official said could serioUsly 
harm U.S.-Chllean relations. 

Berrellez, 59, who now lives in Chatsworth, 
calif., is cbarged with three counts of perjury for 
allegedly lying to a Senate Foreign Affairs 
subconunittee, and at hearings in 1974 before the 
Overseas Private Investment Corp., which paid 
insurance claims on I'IT's Chilean properties. 

Allende had fledged to seize the 
clI!glomerate's $ 50 million in Chilean 
ptq)erlIes If elected. 

He also is charged with one count of con
splracy, one count of making false statements, 
and one count of obstructing justice. 

Prosecutors say that despite denials by I'IT 
1I'IriaIs, including chairman Harold Geneen, 
tIi!re is clear evidence the company passed 
\250.000 10 the campaign of Allende's chief op-

Another I'IT officer, Harold Hendrix, pleaded 
guilty in 1976 to a misdemeanor charge in the 
same case and has cooperated with in
vestigators. 

Carter to speak on inflation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On 

the eve of Its formal debut, 
admlnistratlon officials sought 
Monday 10 clear up confusion 
lWTOunding President Carter's 
IDti·lnflation proaram and Its 
lOluntary price ceilings. 

Carter will go on national 
IelevisiOD and radio Tuesday 
Di&ht 10 explain his latest 
Initiatives for dealing with 
inflation, which has surged 
sharply this year and emerged 
as the public's top domestic 
my. 

For weeks the administration 
had been explslnlng privately to 
Igjoesa and labor leaders, as 
lid IS news media, that the 
~iece of the plan would be 
I voluntary 7 percent cap on 
nge gains next year and a 5.75 
pereent ceiling on price in
treases. 

The government said If 
C1InpanIes or unions failed to 
~rate, It stood ready to use 
ita contracts and procurement 
l*!cIes as a "stick." 

Several adminlstration off!
cIaII said Monday the 7 percent 
IIge ceiling still stood. 

However, they said Carter 
IIiIl not make any reference to a 
_rical guideline for prices, 
IlbeUtutiog lnatead the broader 
!IincipJe of "deceleration." 

Sources explained the decel
erltloo plan Is dealgned to be 
''mire flexible" and that prices 
~ could range between 6 
IIId 6.5 percent. 
. Bqet director James McIn
tnt, previewing Carter's pte
IeDtatlon, told a business 
PIbering In HOUlton, "The 
IItaldent Intends to preeent the 
iI1Iatlon with the bark off - no 
!lielntbesky, no qulck fixes and 
ao oversimplified gimmicky 
lillutlonl for tough, comp~x 
1tOblems." 
Buically, officials said, the 

tlIbpIa price plan would work 
GIll way: 
-Baslneuee would be aaked 

10 IImlt price bikes to 0.5 per
tent below a company'. 
llwIge ineresaes rI. 11176-77. U 
I CflDpaDy reallzed saving. 
!ram • 1I0wd0wn In wages, It 
~ be eql8Cled to cut prices 
IlIn 1uI1her. 
-U a CllJlplny bad extra 
~ tram such facton u 
IOVernment regulations and 
Jtkr wage contracta, It would 
.. aIIond 10 exceed the overall 

standard, but would be ex
pected to keep Its profit margin 
steady. 

Some officials speculated this 
approach could undermine sup
port for the overall program 
among the general public and 
organized labor. 

" It may seem a bit confusing 
to the average .citizen trying to 
understand the program," one 
source said. 

On the surface, the decelera
tion approach appeared to 
virtually duplicate the one 
contained in carter's initial 
anti-inflation effort announced 
last April. 

It also could anger labor 
leaders, including AFL-CIO 
President George Meany, who 
has warned the administration 
that labor would not coooerate 

Courts 
VI student Michael Kundrat, 

19, of 3533 Burge Hall, was 
charged Sunday morning with 
consuming beer In a publlc 
place. 

The complaint filed against 
Kundrat states officers saw him 
with a can of beer in his hand 
behind Gabe 'N' Walkers 
Tavern, m E. Washington St. ; 
when told to dispose of the beer, 
he tried to drink It; when told to 
pour It out he walked away and 
continued to drink. 
. The trial on the miademeanor 
charge is eet for Nov. 2 at the 
Iowa City Civic Center. 

Another UI student, Peter 
Wolfe, 19, of 5510 Kate Daum, 
was also charged eariy Sunday 
morning with consuming beer 
In a publlc place. Pollce ~y 
they found him walking down 
South LInn Street drinkln8 beer 
at 12:22 a.m. 

Wolfe's trial Is also .t for 
Nov. 2 at the Civic Center. 

Acting on a search warrant 
issued by I LInn COWIty judge, 
officers of the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department raided a 
hoUle In Coralville Friday night 
and discovered 12~ pounds of 
marijuana worth an estimated 
$7 ,000. 

Karl Heppe and Mary Hoy, 
residents of the boule at ~18 8th 
Ave., Coralville. had been 

unless wages and prices were 
treated evenly and fairly. 

In another development 
Monday, consumer, labor and 
environmental groups accused 
the administration of blaming 
inflation on Its victims rather 
than its causes because it does 
not want to offend big bUSiness. 

Representatives of 35 groups 
announced the formation of 
"Consumers Opposed to Infla
tion in the Necessities" -
dedicated to fighting the price 
spiral for such basics as food, 
housing, health and energy. 

Ralph Nader, one of the 
organizers, toId a news confer
ence Carter's economic advis
ers are trying to put the burden 
"on the victims of inflation 
rather than the perpetrators of 
inflation, corporate America." 

arrested on drug-r~lated 
charges earlier Friday by of
ficers of the Cedar Rapids 
Metro Narcotics Unit. 

Heppe and Hoy, after being 
arraigned in Cedar Rapids, 
were taken to Johnson County 
District Court where each was 
arraigned on the charge of 
unlawfully possessing with 
intent to deliver a Schedule I 
controlled substance. 

. Heppe and Hoy were released 
after poatlng ball of $2,000 each . 
A preliminary hearing wu eet 
for Nov. 3. 

Richard Lovlk, 24, of 827 
Rider St., charged early 
Saturday morning with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under the lnfiuence by Iowa 
City Police officers, wu taken 
to the office of the Alcoholic 
Safety Action Program behind 
the courthouse for booking and 
breath tests. 

OffIcers say Lovlk wu being 
booked for the OMVUI charge 
when he placed a small vial of 
white powder on the fioor under 
hIa feet. 

Police charged Lovlk with 
poesession of I Schedule 2 
controlled substance when tests , 
on the white powder determined 
It was cocaine. A prellminlry 
hearing on both charges wu set 
for Nov. 2. 

Tho DIlly low"",Mory Loci<. 

shortage remains unsolved, 
Chltrles Vos, ccrchalrman of 
People United To Support the 
Handicapped (PUSH), said. 

"Some students have said 
they will quit If the tran
sportation situation doesn't 
improve," Vos said. 

Vos said if another bus could 
not be purchased, a van 
equipped with a chair-lift would 
be adequate to get the UI 
through the peak winter 
months. 

"One bus just doesn't do the 
job," he said. "If it brj!aks 
down, which It does som\!times, 
we are totally without tran
sportation. " 

Pittman said the problem of 
keeping up with the demand is 
not one of capacity - the Bionic 
Bus will accommodate six 
seated passengers and six 
wheelchair passengers - but 
rather a problem of location. 

The bus is operated on a call 
basis rather than a scheduled 

route but, because there Is oniy 
one to serve the entire Iowa City 
area, it cannot keep up with the 
demand, she said. 

Pittman said the bus was 
operated on a route basis at one 
time but, for many students, It 
would take as much energy to 
power their wheelchairs to a 
bus stop as It would to go to their 
destination. 

"If you have an all-day chair, 
you have to conserve that 
energy or you will run your 
battery down," she said. 

Pittman said various area 
organizations have requested 
funds from Gov. Robert Ray, 
the Iowa Legislature and 
federal grant programs but 
have not been successful in 
obtaining funds for an ad
ditional bus. 

She said Cambus takes care 
of the maintenance of the Bionic 
Bus and provides drivers but 
the UI has not contributed any 
funds for bus acquisition. 

Besides the transportation 
problem, Pittman said Iowa 
City badly needs a wheelchair 
repair service. The nearest 
wheelcbalr parts and repair 
shop is in Des Moines, she said. 

William Shanhouse, UI vice 
president for administrative 
services, said, "There very 
definitely Is a trllllSpQrtation 
problem for handicapped 
persons. " . 

Shanhouse said the funds the 
regents have requested will 
bring the VI's buildings up to 
the accessibility standards set 
in Section 504 of the 
1973 Rehabilltatlon Act but will 
not improve the transportation 
problem. 

The regents' accessibility 
criteria require one accessible 
entrance-exit point to each 
building; access to all or 
selected levels of multi-level 
buildings using elevato~s, lifts 

. 

or ramps; one accessible public 
restroom per building per sex 
and one accessible water 
fountain per building. 

The modifications the fundI.ng 
will cover, If approved, are the 
installation of &even elevators, 
restroom modification in 17 
buildings, exterior ramps in 13 
buildings, four wheelchair 1Ifta 
and water fountain modification 
in 19 buildings, accordlng to a 
report by R. Wayne Richey, 
executive secretary to the 
regents. 

"As far as being accessible, 
this is the best school in the 
state," Vos said. "Iowa City is 
one of the moat accessible cities 
in the state, too. It's really a 
convenient community." 

Alexander Phillips, co
chairman of PUSH, said the UI 
is architecturally accessible but 
"it has a long way to go in 
program accessibility . 

"All handicapped people are 
different and like to do different 
things but there are not enough 
(handicapped persons) to form 
their own groups so they have to 
interact with normal people," 
Phillips said. "We try to get 
groups to schedule more 
meetings in accessible rooms." 

Pittman said people think 
that accessibility means 
structural accessibility but she 
said social accessibility Is just 
as important. 

"There are two kinds of ac
cessiblllty. There Is barrier-free 
accessibility, wich is utopia, 
and accessibility in terms of 
ofering an environment that 
allows people to function around 
the barriers. That is the type of 
accessibility we're working 
toward," Pittman said. 

The VI is presently expanding 
a program to offer more 
recreational programs such as 
bowling, basketball and ar
chery to handicapped persons. 
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HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MBA PROGRAM 

A n Adm issions Representative from 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration 

will be on campus 

Tuesday , October 31, 1978 

to meet with students interested in 
the two-year MBA Program 

Contact the 
Career Planning and Placement Center 

for more details and to sign up for 
an information session . 

Harvard Business School is committed to 
the principle of equal educational opportunity 

and evaluates candidates without regard to 
race , sex, creed, national origin or handicap . 

United ·vesyou 
ole p ~land 

at 400/0 0 

United can save you 40% to more 
cities than anyone. Just fly Monday 
through Thursday to any United city. 
Hawaii excluded. Save 30(7., when you 
fly Friday through Sunday. Kids under 
12 traveling with you save 50% off 
regular Coach fare. 

Super Saver to 70 cities. 
Ilcl'(: arc some Regular Mon. Lhru FrI .. Sal. . 
examplcs from Coach ThlU'S. Sun 
Cedar Rapids. (Round-Tnp) (Round-Trip) (Round-Tl'lp) 

Make your reservations and buy 
your Super Saver tickets ·30 days before 
departure and stay 7 to 45 days. Return 
flight reservations may be changed, but 
you must do so at least 30 days berore 
the new datc of your return or the 
entire discount farc is lost. 

Seats arc limited. So call yo'ur 
Travel Agent today. Or call United at 
800-323-871] . Partners in Travel with 
Western International Hotels. 

Los Angeles $302 $181 
San Francisco 318 191 
Denver 172 103 
Seatlle 304 182 
Portland 306 184 
Las Vegas 268 161 
New York 206 124 
Boston 228 137 

")1", Tllorl!p.~Olllh (' llim/ ... !lOII·rr 
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Tradition 
Ten years ago coUege campuaea were 

the acene of growing student unrest. 
Draft calls to supply troops for the 
Vietnam War reached their peak and 
graduate defennenla were abollshed. 
Mayor Daley's gestapo clubbed 
demonstrators in the street during the 
Democratic party's national convention 
in Chicago. Activists were laying seige to 
restrictive dorm visitation rules and 
demanding a voice in the formulation of 
Wliversity policies. Radicals with raised 
ftsta demanded the removal of ROTC 
from the curriculum. Alarmed by the 
rebellious mood on campus. university 
administrators called in the police and 
national guard. leading to violent con
frontations. The VI campus. especially. 
was a hotbed of protest. In those days 
Iowa City was mentioned in the same 
breath with Columbia. Berkeley and 
Madison as a focal point of student 
radicalism. 

Things have been awfully quiet around 
here for the past few years by com
parison. The RSB occasionaUy turns out 
a handful ofstudents to chant slogans. the 
Socialist Party runs token candidates for 
state offices and opposition to the 
parietal rule, though widespread, is 
orderly. Even an issue as worthy of at
tention as VI holdings in corporations 
that support South Africa's apartheid 
regime is unable attract much activity. 

Now unrest has come again to River 
City. only this time group of VI students 
Is intent on dragging the VI kicking and 
screaming back to the '50s. Again the 
villain is the VI administration. but the 
chant is not, "HeU. no. we won't go!" but 
"We want a Homecoming Queen!" 
Homecoming queen contests fell in the 
early '70s to the onslaught of seriousness 
and concern about the exploitation of 
women. 

The VI Homecoming Council's at
tempts to revive the tradition of a queen 
contest this year were met with in
surmountable obstacles . Following 
complaints that the contest rules were 
sexist and discriminatory. the council 
retitled the event Homecoming Reign' 
and changed the rules to allow both 
males and females to enter. A council 
member declared. "We even deleted 
beauty from the rules." Seventy ap
plications were received under the new 
rules - 68 from women and two from 
men . 

The council thought it had taken care of 
the problems but that judgment was 
premature. The UI Human Rights 
Committee decided that the intent of the 
contest was still to elect a queen. The 
committee ruled tha t..if the council 
wanted to go ahead willi the contest it 
would have to completely re-advertise 
the event and formulate a more objective 
basis for judging candidates. Lacking the 
time and resources to begin anew. the 
council decided to caU off the contest. 

Angered by the adminlstration's 
refusal to support the contest. a group of 
undaunted students formed Independent 
Students in Search of a Homecoming 
Association. The group intends to select a 
Homecoming king and queen and crown 
the winners at a local disco. 

That was not the end of the story. 
DIrectors of the Homecoming Council 
contest charged that their group's 
contest had been singled out for 

elimination by the administration. They 
claimed that other contests conducted 
under the auspices of the Ul - such as 
the Dolphin Queen contest. parents of the 
year and the Hancher-Finkbine Awards 
- fail to comply with the human rights 
policy under which the reign contest was 
condemned. 

The enforcement of the human rights 
policy has been m08tly hit-and-miss. 
Mostly it has been ignored and 
sometimes it has been applied in a 
grotesque fashion that violates the 
original intent of the policy - such as in 
the Student Senate·s refusal to grant 
organizational status to the student 
chapter of the National Federation of the 
Blind. The treatment of the Homecoming 
Reign contest appears to be another 
instance of inconsistency. 

After initially planning what was 
essentially a beauty contest. the 
Homecoming Council redesigned the 
program in an attempt to comply with 
the human rights policy. Why the councll 
thought the election of an honorary 
sovereign for the festival was so im
portant Is not clear. but they evidently 
meant no harm. even if they were naive 
about the connotations of such an event. 

The official justifications for rejecting 
the revamped contest seem rather 
contrived. especiaUy when taken in light 
of the opinion of the affirmative action 
office that future contests should be no 
problem. The Human Rights Com
mlttee's determination seems to have 
been based on a subjective Impression 
that the contest did not intend to treat aU 
members of the university community 
equally. which is ironic since one of its 
criticisms of the Homecoming Reign 
plan was that its selection criteria were 
insufficiently objective. 

The UJ administration is correct in its 
attempt to reject Ul-sponsored beauty 
contests. Such events are not only a clear 
violation of the human rights policy 
(beclIuse. ironically, they do not offer to 
aU students equally the opportunity to be 
judged by superficiaIs and to be sexualiy 
exploited) but are patently offensive to a 
segment o( the UI community. The 
students were also correct in com
plaining about unequal treatment. The 
VI. in response. must now rigorously 
apply the principle it has established to 
other contests, including those men
tioned by the disgruntled Homecoming 
Council organlzers. 

The selection of a Homecoming queen. 
king. highness or whatever Is nothing but 
high-schoollsh silliness. Even if the 
sexism of a beauty contest format Is 
eliminated. the event has no inherent 
value. But that doesn't mean it cannot 
occur. As Students in Search has made 
clear. they will have a king and queen if 
they want one. regardless of the 
ridiculous lengths they have to go to. 
Recognizing that. perhaps they are 
better off doing the contest outside the UI 
structure with Its administrative 
barricades. Down at the disco they can 
judge the candidates on the basis of tits, 
ass and macho. just like the old days - If 
they're really interested in reviving 
tradition. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

A lot of nerve 
In 1968. nerve gas drifted from a test 

site in Utah and killed 6.000 sheep. A 
public outcry resulted. moving Congress 
to reject further funding for research into 
chemical weapons. However. limited 
research continued into binary nerve 
gas. a compound created by the com
bination of two otherwise harmless 
chemicals. The Carter administration. 
while it doesn't like to publicize the fact. 
has let the research continue. and has 
even encouraged it. Now. it has been 
reported that Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown last July ordered the army to fund 
production of binary nerve gas weapons 
and build a factory to construct them in 
Arkansas. 

But the Unlted States Is not acting 
arbitrarily in taking a shine to nerve gas. 
(Would we do a thing like that?) No. we 
want to stockpile it because the Soviet 
Union is stockpiling it. Brown and NATO 
commander Gen. Alexander Haig have 
been warnlng everyone lately that the 
Soviets have been building up their 
cbemical weapon arsenal to the extent 
they could wipe us out in one sniff. It Is 
more than American militarists can bear 
to think that the Soviets can make us dle 

. horribly but we can't make them die just 
as horribly. They almost sound jealous. 

ThOle 6,000 sheep kicking off in the 
Utah rids has left the public with a 
certain reluctance to support such a 
seemingly uncontrolable weapon. 
Mllitary Interests reply that binary nerve 
gas Is life as steam since the two 
cbemlca1s In the sheU or bomb would mix 
only after the sheU or bomb was 
catapaulted toward the enemy. At leaIt 
that's the way It's supposed to work. A 
faulty firing. a bad shell or even a windy 
day could change that rather quickly. 

Construction. If It ever actually 
commences. wouldn·t begin unW 1982. 
But the budget requeIta for the weapon. 
expected to be "lea than ,IS' millIon" 
( ever notice how prefacing some 
outrlleous figure with the phrase "less 
than" mUa It IIOIIIId Uke mere pocket 

money?) would be included in the fiscal 
1980 budget. But the administration can't 
budget any funds for anything without 
asking Congress first. so Congress may 
be the only place to stop this folly. But 
one can hardly expect Congress to 
disapprove any weapons system. True. 
they've done so in the past. but only in
frequently. Weapons systems are just too 
much fun for the boys on the' Hill to turn 
down. no matter how dangerous. ex
pensive or outdated those systems are. 
Congressional reaction to Carter's veto 
of the muitl-billlon dollar nuclear air
craft carrier points this out. 

This brings us to the question of the 
anna r.ce. Nobody seems to like racing 
arms - not Carter. not Brezhnev - but 
everybody seems to keep on doing it. The 
President speaks with fear and loathing 
about the buIId-up in anna. but then asks 
for the cruise missile. components of the 
neutron bomb and the revival of binary 
nerve gas. The Soviet leadership makes 
the same concerned noises but goes on 
stockpiling . weapons beyond their 
economic capacity to do so. If both 
parties have such a chronic caae of the 
heeble - jeebles over the possibllity of . 
destroying the world. why do they keep 
asking for the SALT but reaching for the 
pepper? 

Carter has taken positive steps in the 
direction of arms reduction - the 
rejection of the 8-1 bomber and the veto 
of the nuclear aircraft carrier. But he has 
erased those steps with his request for 
binary nerve gas and the neutron bomb. 
When the main thrust of his foreign 
policy Is supposed to be the prevervation 
of human rights. It Is odd he shoIiId 
persue just the opposite courae In 
military policy. After your nerves are 
gasaed or your body ts bombarded by 
neutrons. you have no rights. He should 
reconsider nerve gas production In that 
lb!ht. 

-
MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Pile· EdItor 
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Readers: nuclear waste, politics,Joe Grant 
To the Editor: 

The federal Interagency Review Group (IRG) 
on nuclear waste management released its 
report Thursday. Oct. 19. saying the nuclear 
waste storage for thousands of years is feasible. 
The story appeared in last Friday's DI and has 
received widespread media attention. The report 
will no doubt be used widely by the nuclear in
dustry to incorrectly justify the continued and 
increased production of the deadly radioactive 
garbage. not to mention the construction of new 
neclear power plants. 

While it is clearly possible that nuclear wastes 
may someday be safely disposable. it is also 
possible that they will not be. and a timetable for 
success cannot be justifiably preswned. Past 
efforts to locate and develop geologically safe 
repositories for these wastes have aU ben 
abandoned as failures prior to completion. and 
there is no guarentee that the latest site near 
Carlsbad. N.M .• will be an exception. 

Public opinion polls show the major concern 
with nuclear power is the waste question. The 
IRG report states that safe. long-term disposal of 
radioactive materials is believed to be possible. 
But the fact remains that there Is not now. nor 
will there be for a minimum of eight years. any 
operalile permanent waste disposal site. Let's 
not be so ignorant as to allow the stalled push for 
nuclear power to be renewed on the basis of such 
tentative claims as those contained in the IRG 
report. Let's not be forced by ever increasing 
rates of radioactive waste production to accept 
the best disposal techniques available without 
knowing whether they are good enough - the 
next 250.000 years are at stake! The IRG report 
does not constitute justification fo,r acceleration 
of nuclear power plant construction or an easing 
of public concern regarding the nuclear waste 
issue. 

Bob Dow 
Free Environment 

Jim Leach's 
'true colors' 
To the Editor : 

At last Jim Leach has chosen to fiy his true 
political colors! With his endorsement of Roger 
Jepsen in the U.S. Senate race. he has trapped 
himself in an ideological mold so. narrow that 
even Bob Ray. lowa's "perpetual governor." has 
steered clear of it. 

All along. Leach has been portraying himself 
as a moderate. hoping to draw election day 
support from those who haven't examined his 
voting record. How anyone can actuaUy be a 
moderate and at the same time overtly support a 
man who makes Joe McCarthy look like Walt 
DIsney Is beyond me. 

The Ray van here In Johnson County. it has 
been pointed out to me, doesn't carry a Jepsen 
sticker on It. ConsIdering the number of 
Republican candidates for lesser offices whose 
names do appear. Jepsen's all too familiar ap
pelation Is noticeably missing. Could It be that 
the Ray and his staff realize that Roger Jepsen Is 
nothing more than an onerous liabllity to every 
honest Republican candidate? Is this somehow 
connected to the fact that Ray has yet to endorse 
Jepsen? 

An endoraement of one canCi4late by another 
seems to me to be a justaposition of their 
ideologies. a conflation of their values and. 
ultimJtely. their votes. If this is the case. then all 
the claims Leach has made as to how -he will vote 
In the future should he be elected do not apply. 
HIs willingness to reverae himlelf 10 readUy and 

. 10 overtly II) terms of the kinds of political 
befellows he chooeel can only pol1end a 
willingness to be pressured Into different stands 
on Issues - to compromlae the deairea of ~ 
constituents for the demands of others. 'lbiI 

would be a tragic thing to have happen. 
I realize that 50s revivals have been popular of 

late. but I must admit that I never dreamed I 
would see the day when the Joe McCarthys, the 
witch hunters of the 50s. would be coming back 
on the political scene. It is something that. 
worries me. and that would worry everyone else 
who cares about the kind of people representing 
them in Washington. Consider Leach's support of 
Jepsen on Nov. 7. when to are electing the people ' 
that you want to speak for you in Congress. 

Jay R. Humsey 

Letters 

Labor unrest 

To the Editor : 
Michael Humes' Oct. 19 editorial on labor's 

unhappy relationship to the Democratic party -
"If unions pull away from the Democrats. where 
will they go? - implies that to depart from the 
two-party system would be to faU from the face 
of the earth, Could It be that labor's positions are 
constanUy ignored within the Democratic party 
because they are in conflict with the interests of 
those in power. and that only a worker-based 
party can solve such a contradiction? European 
workers seem to think so. Or Is the Earth flat 
after all? 

B.R. Douglas 
State organizer. Iowa Socialist Party 
918 Bloomington 

'He's probably 
a student' 
To the Editor: 

The Democratic candidates for state . 
representative here care about the students . 
They are Jean Uoyd-Jones and Pat Gilroy. I 
know this because I attended a candldate's night 
at City HIgh Wednesday. 

The reason i went Is that I got campaign 
literature from Wes Dunbar. Republican can
didate for state representative for the 73rd 
district, which lIid his opponent Wllited the 
secretary of state, aecretary of agriculture. 
treasurer and - get this - attorney general 
appointed by the governor. 

ThInking It might be Republican rhetoric. I 
looked It up in the Iowa City Preaa-Cltilen (May 
19. 1971) . She said she would push to have those 
positions appointed by the governor. Tblt Is why 
I went to City HIgh audltorlum -I needed to uk 
Uoyd-Jones why she wanted to do such a dumb 
thing. I mean (as Dunbar', campaign literature 
points out) dldn·t we learn anything from Viet 
Nam and Watergate? Giving the executive 
branch too much power only resulll In abuse, 

I hUIIII out at the audltorlum for 1 ~ hours with 
my piece of paper which had my qUlltIOll to 

Lloyd-Jones: "Why do you want the governor to 
appoint the positions of secretary of slatt, 
secretary of agriculture. treasurer and attorney 
general?" I hoped she would defend it. She 
didn ·t; in fact. she denied saying it. We have 
enough shifty politicians in government, we don't 
need another. 

When the forwn ended, I again asked lloyd· 
Jones about It and told her it was in Che paper. 

She asked me. "Did I say that?" 
Of course you did. I told her. it was a press 

release you gave the paper. it was not a case o[ 
the reporter making an error. It was something 
you gave the paper to print. 

Pat Gilroy came to her rescue: "Young man, 
do you mean to caU this lady a liar?" 

Yes. I said. After all. just five minutes ago she 
lied. 

Gilroy: "Come on. Jean. He's probably a 
student." They walked away. 

I guess there's a lesson tn be learned. The most 
obvious is that student input matters IIWe to 
those two candidates. Look a little further and 
you find they don't give a shit how we feel 
because we don't win the election (or them -
even though we could. 

The ironic thing is that they want to represent 
us in state government. and be the people who 
decide tuition increases and how much money 
this school gets. And aU the can say is. "Come on, 
he's probably a student." 

Bill Ledbetter 
824 Hawkeye Park 

EDITOR'S NOTE : Bill Ledbetter is Q volun· 
leer media advisor Jor Ihe Wes Dunbar cam· 
paign. 

No leadership 
(except Joe) 
To the Editor : 

Regarding the Joe Grant case: What a stodgy 
town ·this Is. Here we are in the "Athens II. the 
Midwest" and you would hope sometime some 
expansive thinking could settle into the 
leadership here . Just once. why couldn't a persoa 
of leadership. responsibility and position call. 
press conference and stand there with her or blJ 
arm around Joe. shake his hand and say. "Yes. 
Joe. we share your concern for peace on eartb. 
What can we do?" And then Ii.ten! U blJ 
responses are weak and unrealistic. he wiD 
disappear without support. Othenrise, good 
things can start to happen. One does not have to 
shake a fat wallet to have good ideas. 

The reason this does not happen. of course, is 
we have no leadership. Our town's leaders are no 
more than representatives of the lowest common 
demoninator of public disinterest in civil mat· 
ters. In other matters. they are only economists. 
The public is as much at fault for this situation IS 
!lie leader elected. casting voted shaped by fears 
tnd selfishness rather than hopes and ideals. 
'~yway. the voters and the elected. you are a 
matched pair. Perhaps together you can sit In 
wlult·s ieft of the mln\scule parks whUe you grow 
old Instead of up. 

Ste ve Za IIOdny 
m Fairchild 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor MUST be typed, preferably 
triple"paced, and MUST be .igned. Un."ned 
letter. will not be con,jdered lor publicatton. For 

\ verification, letters .hould include th. wrilfr', 
phone number, which will Mt be publi,lted. and 
addreaa, which will be withheld upon requtlt. 
Tlte DI r ... rvea Ihe right 10 edit all lettere/or 
length and clarity. 
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By BRENDAN LE 
Staff Writer 
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Hancher audience exhibits Western impatience 

Japan dance is exercise in observation 
WANNA 
IMPROVE YOUR 
STUDY SKILLSl 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Attending a perfonnance of 
sugatu, the Imperial Court 
dIDCe of Japan, II a bit like 
beIog stuck at a railroad 
crGIIing watching a very long 
trtIn go by. 

Once )'OU accept the buic fact 
dIIt you're not going anywhere, 
ywr attenUon II captured by 
tile slow unfolding of the train, 

Dance 
and you begin to notice the 
mlnute and subUe variaUons In 
what you formerly saw as Just a 
parade of anonymous boxcars. 
By the time you sight the 
caboose, you're pleased to start 
up your car and be on your way, 
but your sharpened ob
servations and the free 
imaginative associaUons you 
have had - allowing your mind 
to dwell on origins and 
destinations - have enriched 
yfJU' day'. experience. 

1be Bugaku troupe presented 
I lecture-demonstration In 
Clapp Hall Sunday afternoon. 
Several hundred Interested 
persons were Introduced to the 
Instruments and ritual dance 
movements that make up this 
1,300-year-old art form. It 
evolved in China, using dance 
elements from other Asian 

cultures as varied as HIndu, 
Vietnamese, Korean; even 
faraway Persia, Syria, and 
Samarkand contributed to the 
genesis of BU(laku. By the 8th 
century, the ,Japanese had 
wholly adopted Bugairu as their 
own, codifying and sty1lzlng It, 
using It for court and religiOUS 
rituall. 

Several artistic centers were 
estabUahed, and the fonn was 
preserved through Japan 's 
turbulent Dark Ages; It 
reflowered after the West 
opened Japan in the 19th cen
tury. The Garyo·kai, the troupe 
currently touring the United 
States, is from Osaka, one of the 
original major Bugaku centers; 
It was established in 1894 to 
preserve the Bugaku heritage. 
Twenty-three members of the 
11 O-man society performed 
here. 

The first half of the Hancher 
program Sund~y eveni~g 
featured two gagaku (musIc 
without dance) compositions. 
The instruments included 
drums and gong, woodwinds, 
koto and lute, and a complex 
version of the mouth organ 
called the sho, which, In typical 
Japanese fashion, has 15 pipes 
for pitches and two for purely 
esthetic reasons, to fill out its 
symmetrical phoenix-wing 
shape. The aho's intonation ill so 
delicate that it must be kept 
beside an electric heater 
whenever It Is not being played. 
The construction of the in
struments is as carefully 

Shades of Plath in matured writing 

prescribed as the dance steps 
themselves : an otelli (tran
sverse flute), for Instance, ill 
made of bamboo and banded 
with lacquered cherry bark. 

After listening to the flat 
delivery of the music for some 

moments, you become con
scious of repetition, 
elaboration, and the delicate 
shadings of intonation. One 
instrument never doubles 
another ; instead, It freely 
varies the melodic shape by 

Brown: more than dark shadows 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Graffiti 81111 in m)l head, 
pa .... printa In my closed palm, 
lrathers and blood 01 my lirst 
nirht nJ hard 'eelings 
not yet brollen 
across /ruh paint. 
-from ,. A Cbange of Address" 
in Some Deaths In the Delta . 

The sense of possibility 
coloring Rosellen Brown's first 
volume of poetry, So me peaths 
it the Delta (1970) has, in her 
Jut·published novel, Tender 
Mercies, given way to artistic 
maturity and depth: The 
feeUngs are now painted clearly 
ICI't'dS the page. 

Not that Some Deaths i" the 
Dtka and her other volume of 
poetry, Cora Fr)l (1977 ), 
weren't the work of a deft hand 
- one W1derstands how Brown, 
who will read from her work on 
campus tonight, built her 
reputation as a poet. But since 
publishlng fiction - besides 
render Merciel, Street Game. 
(1971), a collection of stories, 
and The Autobiography 01 M)I 
Mother (1976) - Brown has 
sbown an ability to encase the 
precision of poetry In an 
imaginative narrative struc
ture. 

This directness snd sure 
sllry-leUing are combined In 
several stories from Street 
Games. "Why I Quit Gowanus 
liberation Front" Is 8 beautiful 
and savage conunent by a 
curioll.! New York radical "too 
bared to move." "A Letter to 
lamael In the Grave," a 
Brooklyn woman's song to her 
dead·by·overdose husband, 

begins flaUy, "Somebody once 
told me I didn't have welfare 
mothers' eyes," and concludes 
in a manner reminiscent of 
Sylvia Plath: "Ismael, I wish 
you were alive. I wish, I wish so 
I could hate you and get on with 
it. " 

There are echoes of Plath as 
well in Brown's novel The 
Autobiography 01 M)I Mother . 
The "mother" ill Gerda Stein, a 
brilliant and calculating civil 
liberties lawyer and a block of 
emotional coolness . Her 
daughter, Renata, Is dlrec
tionless, passionate and "in
continent of sorrow." The 
novel's point.of-view alternates 
between mother and daughter, 
each talking of confrontation 
and struggle, each unable to 
take emotional risks. In this 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Thurs.Oct.26th 7:30 PM 

Civic Center 
Council Chambers 

After studying your proposals the Committee on 
Community Needs will present theIr recommen

dations on how to allocate approximately $One 

million in Community Development Block Grants. 

Come and discuss the 
recommendations CCN 
plans to present to City 

Council 

Housing ~ 
Code 

Enforcement 

, ' , 

• • 

(:J l ~ 
"/ "S11))(~' \ 

cl ' ,I;~.,~; j)J,~J '\ 
......... . 

Senior 
Center 

Rallton Creek flood Control 

What are your priorities 
for funding? 

, . 

Rosellen Brown 
novel Brown, like Plath in her 
poetry, writes down the 
response of the tenderest nerve 
ends and works areas of 
emotion most writers wouldn't 
touch. 

With Tender Mercies, Brown 
salls past Plath: There ill not 
only the dark shadow but 
wisdom as well . With poetic 
accuracy, Brown gets under the 
skin of Laura and Dan, a couple 
married happily until a boating 
accident completely paralyzes 
Laura. Brown writes of the 
marriage with a razor, carving 
the characters out of her P,er
ceptions with strokes so smooth 
that scenes end almost before 
the reader ill aware of it. The 
characters go on bleeding af
terward, but the novel's 
cumulative effect Is less 

frightening than humane : 
"tender mercies" shine 
through. 

Because Brown treats the 
women characters in her novels 
with such unflinching honesty, 
there are those who would label 
her a "women's writer. " That 
description would be apt, 
perhaps, but placing Brown's 
writing within the boundaries of 
the women's movement does 
her a disservice . Brown's 
writing Is too wide-ranging for 
parochial categories, and for 
that reason one hopes that her 
readership and reputation will 
continue to grow. 

Rosellen Brown will read 
from her fiction tonight at 8 
p.m. in Room 304, English
Philosophy BuIlding. 

Supply officers are the professional business managers of the 
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, pur
chasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer 
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent 
to a miIlion-dollar-a·year business. 

If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the 
Navy Supply Corps, contact your Navy representative or send 
your resume to : LT. OERRY HARTZELL 

IMI NortlI Uol.mlC,. Suite lilt 
Peoria. IlUooC. Itlt( 
;n.. I'll.,. will ... It eo ... r Sorvlcn ond Pi ....... ' on Nov . 1Itd. 

deliberately over- or under
shooting the specified pitches. 
The endless splnnlng-out of 
subtle variations ill not nciting 
by Western standards, and yet, 
in Its own way, II as musically 
significant as the great 
passacaglla from Brahms' 4th 
Symphony. The only sonority 
that wore out Its welcome In my 
ears was that of the hichlrilli, a 
double-reed pipe rather like an 
oboe that had been mated with a 
kazoo. 

The program's second half 
presented four Bugaku dances 
- a prayer consecrating the 
performance, a court dance, a 
solo about a snake<atcher, and 
a military celebration of vic
tory. The movements are a 
highly stylized series of leg and 
foot motions and ann gestures; 
the body does not initiate 
movement in Bugaku but 
provides a stable center to 
which legs and anns return 
after each digression into 
space. There are two broad 
divisions of this dance fonn, 
based on themes and national 
origin: Dances of the Left 
(Indochinese, curving gestures, 
orange or vermilion color 
scheme) and Dances of the 
Right (Korean or Manchurian, 
angular movements, costumed 
in green and yellow) . 

The visual aspects of Bugaku 
is very striking. The dancers 
perfonn on a green damask
covered platform outlined by a 
low ralling, bright red with gold 
knobs on its posts. The fabric 
backdrop Is boldly patterned in 
black and red with white 
dogwood blossoms. The or
chestra, for the first half, wore 
gold kimonos and peaked black 
caps; for the second half they 
changed into even more sump
tuous brocade kimonos and 
imperial helmets. The dancers 

wore double layers of kimonos 
with long trains traillng behind 
them, baggy trousers, elaborate 
leggings, soft white shoes. The 
fabrics were silks, satins, 
brocades, rich with embroidery 
and ornamentation, brightly 
colored. The warriors wore 
heavy helmets, carried shields, 
curved swords, and black staffs 
with gol4 knobs. A curious 
feature of the costuming: The 
kimono sleeves completely 
covered the dancers' hands, 
which were never seen; It would 
be interesting to know the 
origins of this custom. 

Although there wasn't a 
single Item on the program that 
wasn't somewhat too long for an 
American audience with little 
background in Oriental music 
and dance (and, I'm sorry to 
say, not too much interest in 
acquiring any), the conduct of 
the Variety Series audience was 
pretty pathetic, not to say rude. 
There was a~ Inordinate 
amount of whispering and 
talking during the musical half, 
and people exited in droves at 
intennlssion and in the pauses 
after each dance. A perfect 
metaphor presented itself in my 
peripheral vision: a young man, 
elbows on knees, leaning for
ward intently; in front of him, 
another man fast asleep. 
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The Universily Counseling Service (UCS) is offering a 5-
session program to held students manage time, use 
varied study techniques, improve concentration, take 
notes more efficiently and improve their test-taking 
skills. 

All interested students MUST attend an orientation 
session on Wednesday, October 25 at 7:30, at the UCS, 
Iowa Memorial Union. For more information call 353-
4484. 

HOMECOMING 
KING AND QUEEN 
CONTEST '78 

They Say We Can't Do It -
We're Doing It 

Contestants Call 351-Q705 

All former Homecoming council Reign can
didates welcome. All former judges 
welcome. Call us if you can help. 
Contestants will be judged according to in
volvement in University activities, Perfor
mance Talents, and academic qualifications. 
Applications are due Wednesday, October 25, 
1978 at noon. Preliminary judging will be 
Wednesday and Thursday. Announcement of 
King and Queen will be Friday night at 
Granddaddy's. 
Paid for by the Independent Students In Search of a 
Homecoming Association. 
This Contest has no relation whatsoever or connection 
to the UI Homecoming Council. 

Jantzm/ 

Great Looldng 
SweateriDg 

Jantzen blends pure shetland 
wool with just enough Dacronll 

polyester to make their Scotch 
Tumbler® collection good look
ing and long lasting. Jantzen -a 
name synonymous with sweater 
craftmanship for more than 50 
years. At prices you can relate 
to: vest $14, crewneck $18, car
digan $22 . 

St. Clair-dohnson 
"Where good clothing is not expensive," 

124 East Washington 

. ....---. " ' . r , --. ' ~ . . ........ '!.lIt _. . , ... . • 
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United Pre" International 
Senator Edwird KennIIIJ eurrounda hImMIf wttIIltIe ..,...... 

of LAII. 'uperIot' ..... College MIl •• uII .... MarIe.,.., 'of ling 
.. • udIence of 5,000 till, Congrwe Ihoulcl "rIIpoIII1bII to ItIe 
people, not ItIe 1obbptIea." H. ch8rJICI thIt ..... 1 Inter .. 
groupe .. muItIptrIng I", r.""'" IIId cited MIlk Twlln', 
""-, "'" .... heft the belt Coner- -r c.n bur·" 
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Kennedy: Interest groups 
multiply, 'buy' elections 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. 
(UPI) - Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., said Monday special 
interest groups are 
"multiplying like rabbits" and 
proving Mark Twain's axiom 
that "we have the best Congress 
money can buy. II 

In a speech 10 5,000 students, 
faculty members and visitors at 
Lake Superior State College, 
Kennedy said tupayers would 
save millions of dollars if 
Congress would only "take 
elections off the auction block" 
and authorize public funding of 
House and Senate campaigns . 

Kennedy said the prolifera
tion of politically active special 
Interest groups Is one of the 

realons Congresa recenUy 
enacted tax cut legillatlon that 
will benefit the wealthy while 
offering little or no relief for the 
middle class and poor. He qed 
President Carter to veto the 
measure. 

Kennedy said the number of 
political campaign finance 
committees representing big 
business has tripled since 1974 
10 1,709 and corporatlolll have 
been forming new lobbyist 
groups this year at the rate of 
one a day. 

"They are multiplying like 
rabbits and doing their best to 
buy every senator, every 
repreaentatlve and every issue 
In sight," he said. 

mittee vote killing a proposal to 
contain hospital costa. He said 
of the 22 committee members 
voting against the measure, 19 
bad received a Iotal of $115,000 In 
campaign contributions from 
the American Medical Associa
tion since 1972. 

Kennedy said In this year'l 
congreaaional campaigns, spe
ctal Interest groups already 
have exceeded the $8.5 million 
in political contributions they 
made in 1972 and have a still
unspent war cbest of $27 
mWlon. 

"We are elected 10 represent 
all the people, not just the ricb 
and powerful," Kennedy said. 

Clark challenges Jepsen 
KeMedy said representative 

government is in worse shape 
now on Capilol Hill than it was 
at the time Mark twain coined 
his famous siogan - "worae ... 
than Tom Sawyer or Huckleber· 
ry Finn could ever possibly 
have imagined." 

. ..: the ~' 
to repudiate Birch leaflets 

Had a DES MOINES (UPI) -
Democratic Sen. Dick Clark 
Monday called on his RepubU
can challenger 10 repudiate an 
alleged anti-Clark "smear cam
paign" being waged In some 
Iowa cities with material 
supplied by the John Birch 
Society. 

"Extremlst literature of this 
kind has no place In the 
mainstream of Iowa politics," 
Clark said In a statement 
directed at Republican nominee 
Roger Jepsen. "And on these 
grounds alone, It Is incredible 10 
me that Mr. Jepsen has not only 
failed to speak out against theae 
fiyers, but actually refused 10 
criticize them." 

Thousands of pieces of anti
Clark literature have surfaced 
on Waterloo, Burlington and 
Dell Moines In recent weeki 
containing appeals for money 10 
underwrite the distribution of 
an additional 50,000 fiyers by 
election day. 

The literature is mostly 
reprints and condensed ver
sions of an U-page attack on 
Clark's record printed In the 
Birch Society publication "The 
Review of the News" 

The Birch Society reprints 
have been distributed through 
mass leafletting, direct mall -
1m:ludJ.n& one mailing targeted 
fW 750 Iowa business leaders -
and packaged In plastic bags for 
attachment 10 doorknobs In 
Burlington. 

The business community 
mailing was underwritten by 
Ohio businessman Edward 
Durell. In a letter accompan· 
ylng the reprint, he said Clark's 
attitude Ioward South Africa "Is 

DOONESBURY 

Injurious 10 the U.S.A.," noting 
"if the Russians get Inlo South 
Africa, we're through as a 
country." 

Clark Is chairman of the 
Senate Subcommittee on Afri· 
can Affairs and repeatedly has 
been criticized by Jepsen for his 
stand against U.S. military 
Intervention in the affairs of 
that strife-tom continent. 

The question puzzling Clark 
campaign aides, however, Is 
how the rest of the mass 
distribution effort Is being 
financed and who Is behind It. 

Jepsen denies any complicity 
In the anti-Clark movement and 
has attempted 10 place distance 
between hlmaelf and the Birch 
Society material. 

• 'We have sent a letter 10 all of 
our campaign people 10 not 
have anything to do with any 
Informa tion tha t has not been 
cleared through the headquar
ters office," said Jepsen aide 
Tom Connelly. "I don't know 
where this stuff is coming from, 
but I do know It's not authorized 
by us." 

Connelly said Jepsen should 
not have to repudia te the anti· 
Clark mailings because they 
were not authorized by the 
campaign. One group reported· 
ly preparing an upcoming 
mailing of the "Review of the 
News" article is the Des 
Moines-based Committee for 
the Advancement of Rational 
Education, with which Jepsen 
met last Friday night. 

Clark said because the 
mailings benefit Jepsen's cam
paign, the Republican can
didate's silence " is, In effect, 
giving tacit endorsement to this 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Opportunltl .. 

Studentl who wtah to be conlldered lor the 1918 December Qr8CIueIIon 
mUlt file en application for a degree with the Reglstrar'l Onlca. Jessup 
Hall. on or before Oct 25 ..... Today II the preregl.trBlion deedllne for AIrt 
tporIa ..... TIIInga 00. whlcll will be held Nov. 12 II the Iowa City Raeree· 
tlon Center ..... MuIIcII .....--. ...... are nleded to play lor 10n.1y r .. l. 
dents In th.lr rooma at a c.re center. For Information, call thll United Way 
Volunteer Strvlc. Bureau, 338-1825. or visit the onlc •• 1 26 E. Mark.t. 

Progrlma , 
........ ~. author of novell. ,tori ... nd poeml. will rled her flC· 

tIon at I p.m. In the EngIfIII Department Loung . ..... .,. I.., thl, _k 
lacu ... on the IOwa conalltulional .mendment to grant counti .. hOm. rule 
(wIIlCh we will all have to \/Ole on nelrt montht and willi It .11 meens. The 
progr.m II broadcast on WSUI (810 AM) at 8 p.m. and again at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow ...... nd thll II the lUI week (thrOUGh Oc:t. 28) to ... Da HUMIIII 
cer,ortI , ....... rare Hluatr.1Iona from medlC81 texta •• t the M .... um of 
Art. 

M .. tlng. 
There will be ...... ....., II 1 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old 

Brlck ..... Brad CIomPUI, formerly of the n.tIon.lltln of the Mobllll.ltion lor 
Surviv.l. will lpeeI< on Ihe current facl of the dum.ment cOIlition at 1:30 
p.m. In the Grant Wood Room 01 the Union. The 111m LoteiDr'a N .... w. 
will be IhOWn at 8:15 p.m ..... end o •• w .... "-"-meetl at 8 p.m. 
(newcomen 1:30 p.m.) In Room 207 01 WttIay H_. 

distribution effort." 
The Birch Society material 

hammers away at Clark's 
reputation as a liberal. 

As an elample of the 
influence special interest 
groups wield, Kennedy cited a 
22·21 House Commerce Com· 

BIJOU • Mon. & Tues. 7 * BIJOU 

Jane Russell & Robert Mitchum 
in 

MACAO 
Direc ed by Josef von Sternberg, 

with some scenes by Nicholas Ray ••• 

co SIImn, 

•••• 
WESTERN DOUBLE BILL 

SHE WASN'T THE 
WHITE WOMAN 

D BOUGHT ••• 

SHE WAS 
WORTH 

$5000 
ALIVE 

OR DEAD 
... BUT SHE 

W"S EASIER 
TO BRING 
IN DEAD! 

NANCY GATES .11' CLAUDE AKINS · SKIP HOMEIER . RICHARD RUST 
"111 .. by BURT MENNEDY · P,odu(.d IIICI 0..,10<1 by BUDO SOEnICHER 
h.""", PrOCUIt. HARRY JOE BROWN' A RANOWN PROOUCTION 
A COlUMBIA PICTURE 

Directed by Budd Boetticher (1960) 
PLUS 

GREAT DAY IN 
THE MORNING 

Directed by Jacques Tourneur (1956) 

BIJOU • Mon. & Tues. 8:30 * BIJOU 

ruffday7 

~ec:-
~ 
• South Dubuque 

Now End. Thura 
It w.s the Deltas 
against the rules ••• 
t hfll'(l'es lost! 

, NAt'I ••• U 

Ir;Nl"i1 
I lieU'. I 
I 
[!!]-e~ 
A UfI4l\1'f\W PI" 'UN n 1 .~Nl(O\ Of\- I 
1 :3~:~:3~-.~:30-7:25.:!1:~~ 

ENIiLERT 

ENDS WED. 
1: 30-3: 30-5: 20 

7:20-9:20 
"MYRA 

BRECKINRIDGE" 
"X" NO ONE UNDER 

J8ADMITrED 

••• i,..?' 
ENDS Wed. 
SHOWS 1:40-
4:08-6:30-1:00 

GoIdIeHown 
CheYyChose 

IWPbt !p--~I 
James Dixon, conductor 

Allen 01me6. violin 

I'Ioolette.JI <NerUe/BeelhoYen 
VIotl Conce!Io In E Mra /Mao tdeIsIct" 

PN!U:Je 61'~ d\l'l foIle/ Deb\.wi 
MIIoc:aJol.a McrdCJIn WleI8at6k 

W~. Oc:tct>er 25.1978 
8:00p.m. 

Hcrdler Ai.dIor'un ' 
TIckets no! ~ 
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Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

Concert 'Series 
NATHAN MILSTIIN 
One of the grelteat v~lInl.t. or our tim., N.than MII.ttln hi. 
.tttblilhed hlm",f al • rabuioul technician. I lupremtly 
HntlUve Inttrprtter and I I.vorlte of audlenCltl In America and 
throughout Europe. 

Mondlly October 30, 8 pm . ..... -: 
Son_te in A Milot by Oemlnlanl 
Ch8c;onne rrom Partlta No. 2 In 0 Minor by Bach 
Two Caprices by paganlnt 
Introduction .1 Rondo Capricc1oto by Sarnl Sltn • 
COnlOlotlon by LlIlI·Mllot"n 
VII ... 9<:herzo by Tch,lkOYlky 

UI lllIdenta $6.50. 5. 4, 3. 2 
MOMtudenta $8.50.7.6.5. 4 

IfRfa~ SlMR" Platt 
IIanc.·htr 4 \uditoriu\ 
()r., 1"'lf tid.", •• to." \1\ nt" I" phr"''' HaM"'" AIId}tonlllPll ... ()(. 

... Ttw U"h'rfNI, ur lu ... II, •• ('h,. lu ... SU4!, 1010 1 rnlduu nIl 
,.aoo.nt-64u. lu",. (it,. rt'lIidnl.l plfo .... nil SU.6t5). 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

w()()()~L()J 
Our business is your good times 

223 E. Washington, above Nemos 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Open after every 
Iowa home game 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Fissure 
• Bordeaux wine 

14 Reference book 
15 Dread disease 
11 Scott novel 
11 Extreme 
18 Master of 

gesture 

II Aries's river 
21 Honshu bay 
22 Esurlent 
23 Dislodge 
Z4 Vingt.-

(card game) 

2S Neutral shade 
21 Crows 
J7 Bear down 
28 -hour 

(crisis) 

• Frightens 
II Storied 

waterway 
D Think much of 
• Fifth period, 

in basketball 

.. Fuzzy, as wool 
41 Crazy-
42 Staff 
4S Salukls, e.g. 
44 Work of art 
e Search 

successfully 
.. Be.1 f.ult 
47 Jane ar Earp 
.. And othen: 

Abbr. 

• Erotic 
11 Excess 
54 Unlted
.. Tells. tale 

• Dallas or 
Kow.lskl 

51 Actor Peler 

_""'PIZZI1 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~ 
I Milieu 
2 New production 

of an old play 
S Test 
4 Adorned with 

cUmbenor 
creepen 

5 Berliner's "I" 
• Aviary 

sound 
7 Sap 
8 Inlone 
• Mine find 
It Clay, today 
11 Student, at 

, times 

12 Obliteration 
I~ Gifts 
15 Galon' kin 
21 It Includes the 

Queen's Bench 
23 Singer Ford 
Z4 Heighten 
21 Blrd's morsel 
J7 Cocteau's 

IILe Grand-" 
a Coverings for 

brides or nuns 
• Flshline leader 
U Lindbergh and 

Post 
D People of 

La paz 

Sf Unprotesting 
sufferer 

II Trek 
S7 Ape 
sa Diamond V.I.P. 
28 Interminable 
41 Port (acilitles 
44 Miss Loy 
45 Wild 
47 Kersey fiber 
51 "Wait - the 

Sun Shines, 
Nellie" 

52 Churchill's 
symbol 

53 Pipe fitting 

$20,OO( 
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By KELLY ROBERTS 
SWf Writer 
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Pizza Villa 
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Unprotesting 
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Diamond V.l.P. 
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Kersey fiber 
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Sun Shines, 
Nellie" 
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Pipe fitting 
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$20,000 funding 

to student groups 

okayed by CAC 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
StIff Writer 

In a relatively quick, BlI-hour 
session, allocations totaling 
mare \han $20,000 were made to 
IS lJ'Oups Monday night by the 
Ccilegiate Associations Council 
WAC), the academic branch of 
stOOent government. 

the faculty here, so we're 
planning on bringing in 
someone who can teach us . 
survey techniques under many 
different conditions." 

Ben Marion, a member of the 
society, said he is no~ planning 
to take the certification test but 
is interested in the program for 
its educational opportunities. 

The CAC councilors allocated 
$350 to the program, with an 
agreement that more funding 
may be available to the group 
depending on the initial success 
of the program. 

"DOUBLE-UPI" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADlnON 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
Iowa Parachute Team D -<' 1 nt,oducto,: ~eeting 

Room 
( .( IMU 

d( ,( 

~ ~-r;.--=- _ Course 
Information 

Movies 

The groups had made 
requests amounting to more 
than $40,000. After the in
dividual budget requests were 
studied by the CAC Budgeting 
aM Auditing Committee, 22 of 
the groups were recommended 
ftt budget cuts ranging from 
PI to more than $3,000. 

The budgeting committee 
also recommended that three 
groups not be funded; one group 
appealed the decision to the 
COOIlcil. The Charles R. Keyes 
Chapter of the Iowa 
Archaeological Society had 
requested $750 for 18 "field 
trips" to teach members skills 
oot received in UI classes. 

Budgets for the remaining 
groups passed easily, most <i 
them on unanimous votes. 
Because some of the groups are 
not "recognized" by the 
council, their allocations were 
made tontingent on their future 
recognition by the council. 

"nlm.1 hanetl ..... net P.wtuck", R.I., pollcMlIfI haul FrOltr the 
PoI.r BMr Inlo • lIalbed wrecka", Iruck 1ft ... hit capture •• rl, 
Monet.y In • plrk. The be.r, who w.netered oul 01 hi. 100 cage ' 

clurlllll the night Ifter v.nelli. broke thr" lock., w. dl_ ... 1d 
b, •• unrl .. Jogger. A Ir.nqulliz ... d.rt In the hlndqu.rt .... made 
FfOItr • whole 101 frllllCll .... , .net limper to boot. 

John Pope, CAC treasurer 
ml chairman of the budgeting 
committee, explained that the 
committee had not recom
mended the funding of the 
ttganization's project for two 
reasons: First, because the 
trips would help to prepare 
students for a certification test, 
and second, because tbe 
committee felt the funding 
should come from within the UI 
as part of its curriculwn. 

The president of the society, 
Sllerry Neff, said the project 
I'8S not eiclusively for students 
in preparation for the cer
tificatlon ; also , she said, 
because the VI does not have an 
Archaeology Department, the 
program would be useful for 
anyooe interested in the sub-
ject. 
"Other people in Iowa who 

want to be certified learn by 
following an archaeologist 
around during his regular 8 to 5 
day," she said. "But because 
n're students, that isn 't 
plISible for us. There is no 
j!"O!essionai archaeologist on 

One of the groups, the Afr~ 
American Studies Graduate 
Student Association, was 
allocated $650 after the VI 
Student S.enate, the non
academic branch of student 
government, did not fund the 
group at its six-hour budget 
hearing last week. The senate 
explained that it would be more 
appropriate for the group to be 
funded by the CAC because of 
the group's academic nature. 

CAC Councilor Steve Hodge 
also pointed out that the CAC 
allocated more money than the 
senate to two senate-recognized 
groups. The senate's allocations 
are tentative pending final 
approval. 

The Hawkeye Yearbook, 
which requested $2,000 from the 
senate, was allocated $886.78 by 
that group. The CAe granted 
the yearbook the $900 It 
requested. IowaPIRG, a public 
interest research group, 
received $1 ,903 of $10,518 
requested from the senate. The 
CAC awarded the group $2,350 
of its $6,009 request. 

The allocations will leave the 
CAC with approximately 
$16,000. The money will be used 
for projects during the coming 
year. 

Soviets rescind demands •••••••••••••••••••• 
RED 

STALLION 
LOUNGE 

WASHINGTON . (UPI) -
Withdrawal of Soviet demands 
for SALT restrictions on cruise 
missiles was preceded by tests 
in which MiG-25 jet fighters 
"shot down" drones similar to 
the U.S. weapons, high-level 
Pentagon sources said Monday. 

But a Defense Department 
spokesman, Thomas Ross, said 
the administration is "confident 
tha t the cruise missile we are 
now building can penetrate 
existing Soviet air defenses" 
and will be successful against 
future defenses as well . 

Ross and a spokesman for the 
CIA declined to comment on 
recent intelligence discoveries , 

involving issues that are linked 
with SALT, but sources at the 
Pentagon said new develop
ments have come to light. 

Among them are installation 
of the SA-lO, a new type of 
anti -aircraft missile regarded as 
deSigned in part to combat the 
cruise missile, aboard ships 
now being built in Soviet 
shipyards and completion of a 
new plant apparently planned to 
expand production of the Soviet 
Backfire bomber. 

The Backfire, which can 
reach the United States at high 
altitudes, is eXI;luded from 
limitations on strategic weap
ons in the SALT II treaty now 

being negotiated. 
The cruise missile is a small, 

pilotless Jet plane that can 
carry a nuclear warhead to a 
target with pinpoint accuracy 
by following a computerized 
"map" of the terrain over 
which it flies. 

Soviet tests of MiG-25 Foxbat 
jets - high altitude interceptors 
- against drones have been 
conducted recently, sources 
said, including some shortly 
before Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko early this 
month dropped a demand that 
cruise missiles launched from 
planes be limited to a 1,5()()..mile 
range. 
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Live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

The Patti Brown Show 
Speci,l limi led Engagemenl 

Mon.-Tues. Special: 

60 oz. buckets $1.25 

Next 10 H.,j,py Joeo In CorllMno 
••••••••••••••••••• 

THE c~;. 
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-TODAY-
7 oz. Hamms 

25c 
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Happy Hours 4:30-7:00 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

FELIX 
25c Draws 

9 - 11 

HO 0'78 
Wear your badge for these 
HOMECOMING SPECIALS 

Hardees 

Needs 

Fieldhouse 

Grand Daddys 

Pizza Villa 

Woodfield's 

Gabe's , 

Free mini-football with 
Badge. with purchase of 
Big Roast Beef 

50% Off Foster Grant 
sunglasses with Badge 

$1 Pitchers with Badge 

$1 Pitchers with Badge 

75¢ highballs with Badge 

$1 Pitchers and NO 
COVER with Badge 

1f2 price highball with 
Badge 

$1 Pitchers 

Today-Sat. 

Today-Sat. 

Wed. 

Wed. 

Today-Sat. 
7-10 pm 

Thursday 

Today & 
Wed. 

7-8:30 pm 
Thursday 

Remember Float Registration deadline Is 
Tomorrow 

lor mort Homecoming Information cell 353·4183 

, 
I 

Homecoming Council presents an 

. ~~\. ~:~~:S/t~ 
Thursday, October 26th 

8:30· 11:00 pm 
2nd floor ballroom IMU , 

F R E E admittance 
and 

25¢ draws withaHomecomingbuHon 

* Keg awarded to organlutlon with 
largest turn-out! -S~~due 

PUr~ue * ChuggIng Cont .. t 

Couples, ling I .. , .man group .... ~ll!l (EVERYONEI) 
WELCOME 

~mecoming 
'78 

HOMECOMING '78 

BADGE SALES CONTEST 
Any student organization, Greek house. 

or dorm floor may enter 

PRIZES! 
Free Keg for every 
500 Badges Sold 

(A special thanks to the Nickelodeon) 

Greek houses: 
Top two houses win 
a microwave oven 

,t",.,..1-...;;.,p r/tl Ta "94" . 00," to . ,. 

Dorm lIoors: 
1 st Prize: $100 
2nd Prize: $75 
3rd Prize: $50 

Student Organizations 
1st Prize: $100 

I 2nd Pr ize: $50 

-Sll;~due 

{'~ 
HOIII,ecomlng 

78 
For contest detatis c:'". 

353-4183 

• 

'--~~~~~-------- .--.----... 

Homecoming Council 

Any University of Iowa Student may enter. 
Also, any Student Organizat!on, Dorm Floor 

or Greek House. 

The deadline for entries 
is Thursday, October 26th 

Sign up and/or get more information 
11 am - 5 pm, Downstairs Lobby, IMU 

- PRIZES
lst $100 
2nd $75 
3rd $50 

Winning banners will be 
in the Homecoming Parade! 
Homecoming information 353-4183 

The 

Contest 
.tllIe 

Fleldhou.e Bar 

Wednesday, October 25th 8:00 pm 

Registration is on now until 
October 25th 

11 am - 5 pm Downstairs Lobby IMU 
Limit 30 couples 

Prlz" 
Firat - '50 call 
Second· 135 caah 
Third· 130 c.lh 
Fourth - '25 cllh 
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Seating derangement 
All ....... ,"IIIICI bIIIoop ..... 1oM 1ftIOII8/oun

... of ""IItY cfIIh r...sIng • OW •• plp" 
IoIowIng Pope JolIn ,.101 \I'. reception Mondey 

lor 1M IorwIgn ctIgnIt8rIee .too joumeJed to 
Rome to Ittend .... 1n8ugur .. _ I~ In It. 
,...,.. 8quI~. 

'Dr •. X. trial' ju ry 
meets, adjourns 

HACKENSACK (UPI) - The 
jury in the 8-month-01d "Doctor 
X" murder trial met for only 45 
minutes in Its first day of 
deliberations Monday without 
reaching a verdict. 

The jury of six men and six 
women W88 sent to a motel 
where they will be sequestered 
during deliberations to deter
mine the case of Dr. Mario E. 
Jascalevich, aCClllled of poison
ing three hospital patients with 
overdoaes of curare. 

Acting Superior Court Judge 
Wllllam J. Arnold, known for 
not keeping long court hours, 
adjourned deliberations at 5 
p.m., 45 minutes after the panel 
got the case. Earlier he in
structed the jury on the law. 

The jury, however, sent the 
judge a note asking for the 
transcript of testimony by Dr. 
Frederic Rieders, a toxicologist 

and key defense witness. 
Riedera testified he did not 

Clnd curare in the bodies of two 
aDeged victims and the curare 
he 'found In a third body had to 
have been placed there after the 
body was exhumed. 

The prOleClltion has charged 
that Jascalevitch is a "calculat
ed murderer" who spent more 
than 10 years covering his 
tracks. 

The cue against the surleon 
was reopened in 1976 following a 
series of articles hy New York 
TImes reporter Myron Farber, 
who has been jailed for refusing 
to tum over his notes on the 
case. 

Homecoming ThievesJ Market · 
The Promenade 
(IMU Riverbank) 
Sunday, October 29 
10 am to 5 pm 
Weather Pennitting . 

. 

OUR BIRTHDAY CAkES 
ARE NON-FATTENINGI 
GIVE ONE TO THAT 
SPECIAL PERSON ON 
THEIR DAYI COMEro 
ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICA liONS 
CENTER TO ORDER 
YOUR CAKE. ONLY S4.ee. 

HOMECOMING 
SPECIAL 

Indian voter registration vexes auditors 

The reporter was jailed 
earlier tbIa month after the New 
Jersey Supreme eourt ruled he 
mllllt turn over his files or be 
held In contempt of court. The 
U.S. Supreme Court has not 
decided whether to take the 
case. 

The jury must consider 
whether the state has proved 
there was curare in the 
exhumed bodies of the three 
alleged victims. 

200/0 OFF 
Selected Shirts 

& Jackets 
A voter registration drlVI! on 

South Dakota's reservations 
has succeeded in slgnlng up 
most of the state's eligible 
Indian voters, but United PreIS 
International has learned lOme 
county auditors question the 
way the drive was carried out. 

Monday was the lut day for 
regl.tration. About 32,500 
Indlana live on South Dakota 
reservatlona. 

Auditors, election and tribal 
officials said more Indians than 
ever will be voting in Novem
ber. Final figures are expected 
to be up more than 90 per cent, 
with most Indians registering 
as Democrats. 

That's what's troubling (lve of 
seven county auditors who 

Anti-parietal 
'bash' Friday 

UI'students will get a shot at 
vicariously pounding lumps into 
the UI parietal rule when 
student government leaders 
sponsor an anti-parietaJ-rule 
car smash Friday afternoon. 

John Frew, UI Student Senate 
vice president, said Swoday he 
Is .ting his car to be bat
tered by opponenta of the 
parietal rule. 

Student government Is at
tempting to convince the state 
Board of Regents to ellmlnate 
the rule, which requires nearly 
all unmarried freshmen and 
sophomores to live In the dor
mitories. 

Frew said the car smaah is 
tentatlvely scheduled for 12: 30 
in the field across from the 
Union. 

He said student government 
hopes to use the battered car as 
a part of Its homecoming noat, 
rallying under the cry "Subdue 
Purdue and the parietal rule, 
too." 

Paul McAndrew, senate 
housing committee chairman, 
said Sunday the senate is 
contlnulng its petitlon drive 
against the rule. About 2,000 
signatures have already been 
collected, he said. 

administer on Indian reser
vations. 

The five expressed doubts 
about the lactics in the drive. 
All auditors have reported some 
IndIans who have registered as 
Republicans. However, some 
cited cases where a few days 
later Indiana sent in cards to 
change their pa rty - to 
Democrat. 

"You'd think they didn't know 
yOll don't have to be a 
registered Democrat to vote for 
a Democrat," one auditor said. 
Another responded: 

"There Is no doubt these 
people just are being registered 
as Democrats. I don't know 
what the notaries are telling 
them since I don't see all of 
them." 

None of the auditors wanted 
their names to be used, because 
all seven tbIa year are up for re
election. 

Five auditors mentioned 
Republican Attorney General 
Bill Jankow, who Is running tbIa 
year for governor, 88 a reason 
for the surge In Democratlc 
party registration. Janklow's 
prosecution of Indians has led 
some to believe he Is dlJIlked by 
the tribes. 

Janklow, who has said he has 
friends and associates on 
reservations, has refused to 
comment on the issue. 

U nlted Sioux Tribes DIrector 
Mike Wells said, "In all fair
ness, 1 must tell you many who 
don't know how they should 
register have asked 'What Is the 
party of Bill Janklow?' " 

Wells Monday resigned his 
United Sioux Tribes post, citing 
problems with the registration 
drive as a reason. He is also a 
Democra tic candida te for the 
sts te House of Representatives. 

UPI has learned the financial 

i' 
COMPLIMENT YOUR TASTE 

AND JUDGEMENT. WEAR 
A ROLEX. 

For the man with a commitment to quality in 
lifestyle and dress, there is only one timepiece: 

Rolex. Elegant and impregnable in gold or 
surgical stainless steel, a Rolex Chronometer 

proclaims your good taste. Like all Rolex 
Oyster Perpetuals, this 30-jewel date 

chronometer is self-winding, and is also 
guaranteed pressure-proof down t? 165 feet. 

@ 
HEKI'EEH & STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
Jetteroon Building IOWA C,TY 338-4212 

After making hits 
for everyone else, 

Fuller ana Kaz have 
one for themselves. 

Eric Kaz wrote "Love Has No Pride:' "Sorrow 
Lives Here" and other classic songs recorded by 
Linda Ronstadt, Rita Coolidge and Bonnie RaiH. 

Craig Fuller was the key force behind the 
" success of Pure Prairie League, and penned 

their hit "Amle~' 
Both combined to found American Flyer, 

whose two albums gained enthusiastic support 
among music-lovers everywhere. 

And now they've joined forces once again
only this time, it's Craig Fuller and Eric Kaz up 
front, i~ charge, and soon CRAlGRJUER 
to be on top. ERIC W 

"Craig Fuller/Eric Kaz~ The ",,~:="':5!~w.,_ 
debut album from two of the .... Tlto ........ _ 

best singer-songwriters today. 
On ColumbJa Records and 
Tapes. lit 
Album produced ~YaI Garay. 
··Columbla:· ~ are trademarks of CBS Inc. Ci 1978 CBS Inc. 

backing of the registration 
drive also is in question. 

Wells said his office has 
provided $1,000 to the tribes for 
registration programs. Another 
$500, he said, came from 
Lutheran SocIal Services In 
ChIcago. Wells said he doesn't 
know how much the total 
program will cost - or how it 
will be funded. 

The program is concentrated 
on the Cheyenne River, 
Rosebud and Pine Ridge 
reservations. 

At the Cheyenne River 
reservation, Demographics 
Director Cheryl Red Bear said 
she got an $8,000 Bureau of 
Indian affairs grant for her 
program. But BIA Deputy Area 
Director Dick Drapeaux in 
Aberdeen said no such grant 
was made. 

Officials on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation were not Im
mediately available for com
ment. 

State experts, using a tech
nique that has not yet been 
accepted by the scientific 
community, claimed there were 
traces of curare in the bodies. 

But experts for the defense 
maintained that curare was not 
a stable compound and could 
not have survived intact over a 
decade. 

Item on sale till October 31 

I-Store 
In one case, however, a 

defense expert acknowledged 
curare was found In one body, 
but claimed it had to be planted 
there because it was too pure 
and too large a quantity to 
remain in the body for 10 years. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Defense attorney Raymond 
Brown, in an eloquent summa
tion to the jury, charged 
Jascalevich was the lMocent 
victim of "greedy and ambiti
ous" men, including Farber and 
former Bergen County 
prosecutor Joseph P. Wood
cock. 

See the N·EW , . 

HP·31·E TODAY 
dur.ing HP-DAY. Factory 

representative Dave Wand 

will be on 
hand from 
10 - 3 pm to 
answer your questions 
and sho.w you the 
co'mplete HP-E 
series of calculators. 

HEWLETT' PACKARD $6000 
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NEW VORK (UPI) -

yark vanDe shortstop B 
J)eII~ wbO falled to make J 
Itl crwe In the be 
.... during the rei 
:.- but hit .417 In the V 
SIrieSo lIid Monday he , 
~ free agent stall 
lf10 If the club d()o 
recagnbe biI value. 
DeJ\~ a part Cherokee In 

CIIried a smoking bat in th 
pme victory over the 
AnIeIes Dodgers with 10 
JIIIIIMII runs batted in 
iii eftlrl, the 26-year~I' 
IItkIer wa honored Mondl 
IIIjor league baseball 
~ Magazine a the 
cIuIIc'. mOlt valuable pi 

"My tbree-year contract 
till alter the 1979 III!8IOn," 
III my infielder who 
iii greatest asset to 
tIiI IWOD wa an 
keep bia mouth shut. 
an what'. in store 
_ the contract Is up. 

Yankee President AJ 
biRd, however, how 
feeIIabout the affable 
_ be told a packed 
ptIJering that "I 
IIIIIIY nice things 
becauae I IIW his 
crowd. I will say, 
Bucty represents all the 
" rut of 8 player. He 
bird and keeps his 
'!bat's a rarity in 
kiday." 
Deo~ playing hurt 

prion of the 1978 
belting .243 in 123 
sulklen stardom 
lailend of the campalgyj 
Ilnt-nm homer in 
vicltc'y over the Boston 
climaxed a Y wee 
carried them from 14 
the pace to the 
!ague championship 
finII two months of 

Admittedly resigned 
pilying In a World 
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Dent quipped that Bill 
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Dent expects recognition PERSONALS 

YOUNG Singles of Amerlca .. .If you are 
2%-35 , call for IC Chapter's IIcUviUe: 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

NEW YORK (UPI) - New 
Yilk Yankee shortItop Bucky 
DIIIt, wbo failed to make much 
of • creaJe in the batting 
.... during the regular 
~buthit .417 In the World 
SerieS. .. Id Monday he would 
ctWIIider free agent status in 
1110 If the club doesn't 
~ hlsvalue. 

Dent, a part Cherokee Indian, 
IIIrled a smoking bat In the six
pille victory over the Loa 
ADCeles Dodgers with 10 hits 
mil teVeII runs 'batted in. For 
iii eftcri, the 26-year-old In
IIeIder wu honored Monday by 
major league ba se ball and 
~ Mlguine as the 1978 
cIIIIIc'. IDOIt valuable player. 

"My tbree-year contract runs 
til after the 1979 season," said 
die Ihrlnftelder who believes 
1M greatest asset to the Vanks 
Ilia IIeUOII wu an abillty to 
bep bIa mouth shut. "I don't 
kin wbat'. In store for me 
willi! the contract Is up." 

Yankee President AI Rosen 
bInIed, however, bow the club 
feels about the affable shortstop 
wIleD be told a packed luncheon 
pllleriDg that "I won't say too 
DIlDY nice tblngs about Bucky 
beclue I .. w his agent In the 
crowd. I will say, though, tha t 
Bacty represents all the things 
"1IIIIt of a player. He works 
bard and keeps his mouth shut. 
'Ibat's a rarity in baseball 
leday." 

Dent, playing hurt for a 
prion ci the 1978 Ieason and 
IIt1ing .243 in 123 games, hit 
mien stardom during the 
taIIend of the campaign. His 
tiree-run homer In the playoff 
mory over the Boston Red Sox 
climaJed a V wee surge that 
carried them from 14 games off 
the pace to the American 
!ague clwnpionship over the 
filii] two months of the season. 

Admittedly resigned to never 
pllyiDg in a World Series while 
lith the Chicago White Sox, 
Dent quipped that Bill Veeck 
Jbould receive some credit for 
!he Yankee victory .. because he 

Castro wants 
shot at N.Y. 

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) -
CQban President Fidel Castro 
wants to see a team composed 
Ii Cuba's best baseball players 
tate on the World Series 
champion New York Yankees. 

Castro made the remark 
Saturday during a press confer
ence with a six-member delega
tilll ci MIsmi Cuban exile 
feJresentsUves who were In 
Havana to pick up 47 former 
IXlUUcaI prisoners released by 
Cuba. 

When a reporter asked Castro 
if a Cuban team could beat the 
Yankees, he replied, "I think so. 
I thInk we could beat the 
Yankees. We could lose, of 
course, but It would have to be 
jX'Ovtn." 

The subject of baseball arose 
then someone reminded Castro 
that his government gave 
Bobby Madura - one of the 
exile representatives and now 
preaident of the proposed Inter
American Baseball League -
1100,000 to keep Maduro's 
Intmlalional League team In 
Cuba. 

"Maybe we could have some 
exhibition games?" Castro 
asked, and Maduro replied it 
1111 a possibility. 

"Tben we'll measure the 
pni.ionaJa and the ama
teurs," Cutro said. "We have 
been waiting for some time for a 
game With the professionals, 
!be champions. We could play 
!be champions and then we 
IUUld lee who the real cham
Iiona are." 

On the Line 
~ again, the rules: Circle 

the winner or both for a tie, 
JI1dict • score and circle the 
Winner for the tiebreaker game. 
Send your one entry through the 
CIIDpUa 01' U.S. mall to On the 
la, The Dally Iowan, Room 
III Ccmmunlcations Center by 
1buraday noon, or drop It off in 
I*'I1II by Thursday noon In 
Romn 111. 

ADd now for thla week's Ust 
!eatllring another round of Big 
Ten clasbea and some games 
ID90lving natlonally-ranked 
teams. 

Pardue at Iowa 
illinois at Indiana 
MiInesota at Michigan 
Middgan State at Wilconsln 
Nwtbweetern at Ohio Stale 
Pittlburgb at Navy 
Arkansa. at Houston 
ArIzona at UCLA 
Arizana Stlte at WaahinRton 
~: Colorado_at 

Millie;..' _______ _ 

~l__:;.. __ ---

traded me to New York. Also, 
it's my Yankee teammates who 
should have been voted a 
composite MVP for the way 
they picked themselves off the 
Door to win the pennant and 
then the World Series." 

Dent bit safely in each of the 
six Series games and went 
three-forofour in the Iut two 
contests. 

"I didn't feel as if I con
tributed enough to the ball club 
during the regular season 
becaWJe I was hurt for much of 
the season. So coming back and 
winning the MVP award was a 
tbrIII because I wanted to 
contribute. " 

Dent admitted that 1977 was 
not a "fun season" with all the 
bickering that surrounded the 
Yankees' ~Mant chase and 

series victory over Loa Angeles. 
HI was so happy that season 

was over and I could go home 
becaWJe of the many problema 
the team had. But 1978 was a fun 
year. Bob Lemon had a touch of 
class when he took over as 
manager. He made everybody 
feel they were part of the leam. 
Guys began respecting each 
other as players. . 

"Billy Martin played his role, 
too. He taught guys how to 
win." • 

Dent said one of the most 
difficult things to accept when 
he came to the Yankees was 
being removed from a game for 
a pinch hitter. 

Dent was the first shortstop 
picked as Series MVP since the 
award was inaugurated in 1955. 

Prominent figures 
become free agents 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Befit
ting his stature as a future Hall 
of Farner, Pete Rose is the most 
prominent of the players ready 
to offer themselves in the 
market place. But another two 
dozen players also will be 
available to the highest bidder 
when baseball conducts its free 
agent draft Nov. 3. 

For example, pitcher Tommy 
John, a 17-game winner for the 
National League champion Loa 
Angeles Dodgers, is virtually 
certain to find himself wor!ting 
for a new team next year. He 
already has put up his Los 
Angeles home for sale. 

The Dodgers also could lose 
two other players, outfielder 
Lee Lacy, who has indicated his 
intention of becoming a free 
agent, and outfielder Bill N6rth. 

Mariners. 
Other declared free agents 

include: outfielder AI Bumbry 
of the Baltimore Orioles, pit
chers Wilbur Wood and Steve 
Stone of the Chicago White Sox, 
pitcher Darold Knowles of the 
Montreal Expos, outfielder 
Steve Brye of the Kansas City 
Royals, catcher Duffy Dyer of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, infielder 
Wayne Garrett of the st. Louis 
Cardinals, catcher Bill Plum
mer of the Cincinnati Reds, and 
designated hitter Willie Horton 
of the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Another category of players 
who have indicated themselves 
free agents include pitcher Luis 
Tiant, catcher Bob Kendall and 
Infielder Bob Bailey of the 
Boston Red Sox, pitcher Jim 
Slaton of the Milwaukee 
'Brewers, pitcher Pete Broberg 
of the A's, infielder Vic Harris 
of the Giants, and pitcher Dave 
Hamilton of the Pirates. 
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351~140 (24 hours) 
BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman; _______ ...,. ___ 4538. 11" 

DUE to tile increased demand for inswa. Iowa. TIlree buIldings fwl. 1].7 ' . ROOM for rent· Close in. no cooklD&. my, E. Washington 
l1am-2am tlon products and the resulting business MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES WANTED : Garage for Imall car utilities Included. 215 E. PreaUu. 3&1_ 

11-27 growth. we need the fol~ types of I~ Muscatine Ave. preferably close to Burge. Mark. 353- 06lIO I." 1804. 11).31 __ . _______ _ 
----------- positions filled Immediately : Iowa City, Iowa ===========:::= 
HYPNOSIS for Weight ReductIor . 1. Phone room secretaries. permanent Phone 338'-1 SLEEPING room now throu,b mid 

Smoklng. Improved Memory, Self Hypo paaskrt-ftoirmLoue. 9 .• 3. 3·9. Perfect for students. ===========1=2=-6 'AUTOS DOMESTIC :~t~. ~~~~~m city I::: 
nosis. 351-4845. Fledble Hours. 11-22 

HELP WANTED 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 

EXPER[ENCED typist : of!!ce manager 
needed to handle our financial records. 
If you care about our envtronment. call 
353-3888. Work·study only: $3.50 with 
merit increases. 11·1 

2. AppHcation crews. apply In per!Ol\. FURNISHED room in spacious modem 
3. Commission salespeople. ask for Rex. WHO DOES ITI IfIt Newport Chrysler, good condition. house. Kitchen and laUl1dry facilities 
Insul·Sound . [ne .• 802 2nd Street, ____________ air newti-s inspected Bestoffer '<1 , .. . . ..... available. 351-5082, af~r 5 pm. 11).24 
Coralvllle. 351-7114 or 1-800·272-6437. III- 1156. 11).30 -
.24 EDITING, proofreading. Short papers, ROOM for rent, close in. no cooklnt.: 
----------- small projects. preferred. Estimates. 1118 Cougar· 302. V-8. good motor. sUck. utilities included. 215 E. Prentw. 11).20 
FEMALE night staff. sleep in position at Evenings. 338·1302. 12·5 $4-19. Eveningo. 338·21t15. 11).30 
girls ' group home in trade for room and CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'1 E. llIl Plymouth • Inspected. $500 or best 
board. Part·tlme paid employment Washington SI. OIal35I-1229. 12-5 offer. 35H732. days : 354-7279. 11).27 
possible. Call 337·S08tl. Youtll Homes 
Inc. Equai opportunity employer. 11).30 

, APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT GRAPH[C " publica lion desl,n, 1t75 Firebird. clean" in ,ood condition. 

phototypesetUng. word processing con- 337·2692. 11).27 
BEST JOB ON C.4:MPUS DES Moines Register carriers needed : suitant. Erperlenced. fully equipped. ----------- -----------

F E
· · W. Benton area. ,160 ; Oakcres! area , 338.Q66 evenings 11).30 IfIt Chevy Nova· 350. automatic, el' SUBLET two-bedroom apartm~nt. ~O 

ree nVlronment WIll need a new work· '130 ' Hawkeye Drive-Mark [V ,U6 ' , . tras. good condilion. rusonable. 337- plus utilities. bus line. 351·5628, dap; 
study Director In January. S/be will Bro;'n.Ronalds area ,160 ' 'Dodg~ FlX.1t carpentry. electric, plumbing, 97M. 11-2 35I-4931 after 5. I ... 
oyersee programs of this sludent en· Burlington"I50; BuriU;gton-S' Gover- masonary, restoraUon. 35HI879. 11).27!17 V II . C ed 
Vlronmental aclion group, and be in- nor '180 ' Downtown Iowa City $120. . I I ega s~ on wagon. red tllle. good LEAN. three broom aplttment. 
valved in a variety of administrative and R 't • tak 45 . t to • h JIM'S Tree Serv,ce ' Trees cut and condition. price negotiable. Call338-MI quiet neighborhood. washer. dryer. Call 
action opportunities. Experience will be a:: ~a~re::ilY. ~rof~n~: for a~ f: hauied inexpensively. 644-2895. 11).31 after 4. 11-2 351-6310. 11).2'1 
evaluated individually. Call Tiane. 353- week period. CaU Connie. Joni or Dan. CIIR1STMAS GIFl' 1!I7O Mercury Marquis. 429 ; new batlery. ONE·bedroom unfurnished close to 
38S8. for more information. IH 337-2289 or 338-3865. 11·28 Artist.s portraits : Charcoal, $15 : pastel. tires . mufflerleJbausl. Red tille. 354- hospital available immediately. 337-8100. =========== ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; $30: all. ,tOO and up. 351~2S . 11-22 7175. 11).25' ask for manager. 11).20 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

OWNER OPERATORS 

PERFECT copies of your rare 1Ihotos· 1MB Camara. 327. Hpeed. Emron paint. IMMEDIATE· Furnished efficiency. 
Black and white enlarcements to 16120 .. mags. CB. AM-FM ; Beautiful. '1.650. tidy. close. laundry. of( street parkilll. 

Schmidt Photo Darkroom at Second 338-3256after5:30. 11).25 337-7818. II." 

Floor. Paul·liolen Bldg. Hours : H pm. 1971 Impala . FuU power, automatic. ,1%. _ One bedroom furnished. no 1_. 
Immediate Ope.u.cl - permalltDllease. Monday·Frlday. 11).2$ factory tape. air. exceUent condlUon. Rental Directory. 338-7987. 
ExcelleDI pay and belltflll. Coatact Ray 351 1554 ' 10.31 [OW AVENUE 
Hegland (319) 35>-'487 collecl or tall loll SEWING · Wedding go"ns and . . evenIngs. 5lI A 
free (800) .58-670% (Scot! HaD.en). 01.. bridesmaids' dresses. len yea ... • ex- 1!I7O Javelin SST, low mileage. good con· 
mood Transport.tIon. perience. 338~. 1... ditlon. Inspected • .,-,5. 354·7498. 11)-31 

II).. 

MODERN, sunny. two· bedroom 
apartment - Carpteted. air. parkin,. Phone: 337-2127 

404 E. College SPORTING GOODS AUTOS FOREIGN laundry. city bus. tbree blocks to _
__________ campus. dishwasher. near hospital. 

Th. West Coast seems to lead 
the majors in dissatisfied 
players, with at least six others 
ready to move elsewhere. These 
include pitchers Jim Barr and 
Charlie Williams of the San 
Francisco Giants, pitchers 
Steve Renko and Elias Sosa of 
the Oakland A's, Infielder 
Derrel Thomas of the San Diego 
Padres and outfielder Tom 
Paciorek of the Seattle 

______________________ available now. last one In complel. !SI-

B VON ASSfSTANT Director • Iowa City Crisis HANSON ski boots site 8·10 $95. Can TOPPER for Datsun pickup, $200 or best 5661. IH 
A Center, experience in crisis Intervention between5and6pm.'337-f940.· 11~ ff D 353~732 .. , 7279 11).27 Self-8 V SHILL Sa NEW IN TOWN? counseling preferred. Salary $9.600. Send ____ -'-______ 0 er. ays. : ..,,- , FURNISHED apartment 511 miles lOath 

er e ves ,Selll'ng Avon ,'s a .reat way to meet yo"r b Oc be K D ., of I~a C,'ty ,I" pets 679-""" 12 ' o • resume y to r 28 to ay uncan. 1979 Ju"nson outboards - 9.9 bp. $629; 15 VW Fastback. '67. rebuilt engine. good v_ • .... . ...... .. Gas ~Il ou Ca$h neighbors and make new friends. Set 
I Director. 1l2 Y, E. Washington. 11).24 hp. $699: 2S hp, 1819: 35 bp. $955. We shape. only $650. 337·3394 . 11).25 SUBLET one-bedroom apartm.nt. 

B C A t N ed your own hours. And the more you sel '. trade. Tilt boat trailers. $185. Close out -'----'--------- '1 bl i ed' tel ..... ~ f'. • eer, IgS, U ° e S the more you earn. too. Call Anna Marie NEEDED Immediately · Night janitor. 200 boats Stark's Prairie du Chien 1975 Flat 128 sOOan. good condltlOll. must ava.. e mm ,a y . ....."..,. a ~r v 

933 S, Clinton Urban. 338-G782. :::ible hours, Carousel Restaurantio~ Wisconsin: Phone 32&.2478. 11.17 sell. $2.200. Afte~ pm. 337-f()65. 11·3 pm. 11).24 

----------- 1973 Fiat Spider. white. mag wheels, FURNISHED elflciency. air. Indoor 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH NEED part-lime student belp over noon . $3 bourly· Dishwashers. kltchen help. convertible. top. Mustlell. 354-4863. II). pool. utilities paid, on bus line. mo.!SI-

HARVEST BAZAAR hours - rMU Food Service. 11).27 ::ible hours. Carousel Restauranti;'~' PETS 27 2981. IJ.l 
NEED full andlor part·tlme help. Un· ___________ _ VW '75 Scirocco, red. AM·FM stereo ,t40 · One bedroom , bills paid. washer. 
iversity of Iowa . Iowa Memorial Union WORK·study student wanted to assist in PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- casseUe. excellent condition. $3.000. 351· dryer. Rental Directory. 338·7987. 
Food Service. An equal opportunity em- psychology research Involving interper- pies. kiUens. tropical fish. pet supplies.. 9158. ask for Dave Brady.. 11).26 5ll [OW A A VENUE 
plottr, 11).27 sonal Cl/mmunicatlon. 353-694a. li)J5 Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue -------'-----

South. 338-8501. 1 11-29 Il'1i MGR· Very nice, $3 ,800 or best or· 
10.26 , 

~PACIOUS. furnished luito. no~
smoker. closets. pool, share ";odom~P 
bath. kitchen. Neat woman. 33Hl13. 
late. Ith10 

HELP wanted · Part-time lunch cook. CAM BUS needs drivers now. must be fer. 35HHOO ; alterS pm. 626-Q75. 12-4 
also lunch waiter·waitresses. Apply in eligible [or work-study. Cambus. 353. 
person. Bull Market. 11 :30 to 12. 11).27 6565. 11.10 le75 Datsun pickup. topper. radials. top 

shape. beautiful truck. Any o/(er. 3S4. 
4621 . 11·2 

Opportunity 
to get in on ground floor 
of new and expanding 

local company 
Exciting work and chance to learn making 
personal contacts and phone calls, hourly 
wage of $3.50 plus incentive plan. Must be 
neat appearing, dependable and have a 
pleasant voice. 

Contact: 

Hawkeye CableVision 
351-5827, attention Jacquie McCarthy 

01 CLASSIFIEDS LOST AND FOUND 

To pia ... ,_ cl .. alftad ad In .... DI 
come to room 11 1. Communlcallons 
Center. corner 01 CoUege & Madison. 
11 am Is the deadline lor plaCing and 
cancelling classlfleds. HOUri! 8 am • 5 
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am ·4 
pm On Friday. Open during Ihe noon 

REWARD! Lost on the 700 block of i8th __________ _ 

hou~ . 

Avenue. Coralville. blonde. male. mE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers for 
neutered cat. wearing blue nea collar. the following areas: 
answers to I'elix. Please call anytime· • E. Courl , Garden. B St., 3rd Ave .. 4th 
we miss himl Phone 354·2236. 11).24 Ave 

LOST: Blue. plastic binder notebook in ~l~n Gilbert. S. Clinton. E. College. S. 
Schaeffer Hall . Reward. 351·9137. 11).24 S CII t E H . E P t' S • . non, . arnson. . ren ISS, . 

REWARD - Information leading tt Linn . S. DublHlue 
recovery of cast Iron dog. No questions . • 20th Ave .• 8th St. Coralvilie 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

CHEAPER tIlan rentin,. Apartment for 
sale in cooperaiive building (con
dominium) ; $11.500 ; 337-35&7. 1.24 

AUTO SERVICE 
$125· Efficlency. furnished. pets OK. 

----------- Rental Directory, 338-7987. 
5ll [OW A AVENUE 

I •• 

MOBILE HOMES 
1171 Kawasaki 35O·A-7, bad engine. ,100 __________ _ 
or best olfer. Days. 353~732 ; 354-727UI). 1966 New MOOIl IOx55· Two bedrooma. 

:
27=========== formal dining. washing macblnt, 

screened porch. two sheds. fenced yard. 
SS .000.33I-8138. 114 

HAUNTED 800kahop now open ... pm. 
'ruesday thfOllih Friday. or appoint· HOUSE FOR RENT 1",121$5 two bedroom. aircoodltiollad. 
ment. 337-2996. 11·27 ___________ appliances .• beel. Beat oIfer ewer ".010. 

th G N .- . Pets OK. four bedrooms. -ara-. 626-21103 or 626-2256. I" PREPARE yourself for e reat ... - • .-
----------- Magoo's Special· ~ draw refills, $I Rental Directory. 338-7987. MOVING _ MUll sell 1b80 Elcona, •• 
MARTIN Instruction Alto Sal. ver) pitcher refills and "Tbe Best Damned M I IOWA A VENUE 11).25 cellent condition. inclodea exta.lon. 
good. $300 or so. 338-2813. 11).24 Drinks In Town" at super prices during __________ ~ Ibed and other extro. Negotiable. m-

our happy hour. 4:ao.:30 everyday Mon· ONE and three.bedroom [urnlshed. IH44 or 354·5975. 11).25 FENDER · Telecaster Eleclrlc BaSI 
Guitar/hard case. Showroom condition day through Saturday. Our new popcorn 

MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDS 
No rafllndo 11 CMceIIad 
10 wds. · 3 days - $3.40 
10 wds.· 5 days· $3.80 

10 wds. ·10 days · $4.80 

338·7390 11).25 • Ellis. N. Riverside Dr . River. Mustsel!. 354--321R1. evenings. 11).24 
popper"srefllIsany time. II).~ ~7i&s boa. shopping, $2»$330. 3&1~. ON contract . Ib60 Parkwood. Ilr. 

. . clean. good coodition. 338-15i1. 11).1'1 .;::=========:::;; Ridgeland Ave 
• N Lucas, F.. Fairchild. E. Church 
• Oakcresl . Greenwood. Woodside DI CIlMltltdl Iring 11 .. I1I1II TICKETS 

=========== . College Ct.. High Lowell. Mornln,slde. 
NEEDf;D: Sound of Music and lootball Wilson. 7th Ave. 

CHILD CARE IIckets for Saturday. 338.3561 . 11).26' Reno. Brown, Ronaid!. N. Johnson. N. 
Dodge 

----------- --------____ • Taylor Dr .• Tracy Lane. Hollywood 
SATURDAV OAYCARE Broadway ' 

October 28 . afternoon 12·5 , PERSONALS • N. Linn. E. Davenport. N. Clinton, E. 
,l lhourlchlld: !JOclhour each additional ====:-_====== Bloomington. N. Dubuque 
chlld. Call ahead Dum Dum. 354-5771. II). • S. Johnson 
27 ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon. 
----------- Wednesday. Wesley House : Saturday. 
DAYCARE openIncs : Dum Dum Co- Sl6 North Hall. 351-9813. 12.5 

Routes average $30 per mo. half hr. 
each. No weekends. no collections. Call 
The 'Dally Iowan Circulation Dept. 353· operative childcare eenter Loving. 

lively. hOlllellke environment Natural 
roods. Parent Involvement and choiCe! 
by children encouraged. Presently 0peIl 

to:l - s.year-old. CiIl353·5171. 11).25 

GREEN THUMBS 

YOUR choice of any IS pack of beer only QI3 or :154024" 
$3.09 wllh a gas fill . 10 gallon minimum. =;.;::...=..:=:.:..-----_ 
Bill 's [-80 DX . 351-9713. 11-7 . ____________ ROUTE .. Iesidellvery requIres chnf· 
PREGNANCY screening and counsell· feur 's license . averaae twelve 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic [or women hour&lweek. liftylweeks minimum. 
S37·2111. 11·8 work schedule nexible. Gemelnde Brau 

Beer Inc .• Box R·I. Amana. Iowa ~2J)3 

TYPING 
BOOKCASE. 6It., 'lUI; booItcase. 3 ft. PLEASANT home three bedroom. ' -...:.::..---------
'9.88; three drawer chest. ,19 .• : four town of Riverside. ' immediately. S250: SELLING traUer. 10fi6. wuber and 
drawer desk. $29 .• ; night stand. 'lUI. 354-340&. 111-28 dryer. aIr condlllcJnecl. pa..u.Ily Iv· 

___________ All unlinllbed furniture. Kathleen's Kor· nished. IlUlioeation. price affordable. 
nero 532 N. Dod ... open 11 .6. every day 354-7519. 10-1'1 

I .. Rlo·, Typing Service : Pica or Ellie. M ROOMMATE 
E:lperienced and reasonable. Cali 626- except onday. 11).20 nu7 Part Estate· Unfurnished, cur-
6369. 12 TEAC 2340R reel to reel 2 or 4 channel WANTED lainl and drapes stay. Air CClIlditloMd. 

auto reverse, speakers two Pioneer Washerldryer Included. Two bednIomI. 
TYPING service· Cedar Rapids . 
Marlon students; IBMcorrectln, selec. 
tric ; 377-9184 . 11·3 

CS9!)A. two Mar.nt. 7G. Beal oIfer. 331- Lots of storl,e and dOle! lpace. 
6822. 10.24 NICE bo_ with three malo grada. own Located In Bon Aire. 
[NFINITY 200011 Speakers. "WIY Poor room. yard , bus. Evenings. 338-4011 11-1 ~ ,I.aIS. ID-U 

GLOIU"'S Typing Service: Plea orollte. standing. _ firm. AIIO ltereoc:uselte JANUARY I _ Female. nonsmoker. to MODERN 1b80 HomeUe· Air, Iklrted, 
[BM Selectric CorrectinB. extrll·wide deck. dolby. slandard or C.02. paUli. share one bedroom Pentacrest Garden partially fumllbed. Very clean. IncIiu 
carrlllle. rapid serllce, pictt up and '100. 1-656-3718 or 354-6225. daYI. P1t1l.1o. Apartment. 1110. :151-41.. 10-30 Lookout. 351-3341. ID-U 
delivery orders over '10, minImum or· 31 
der SS. five years experience. Call 644- _ _:_--------- PERSON to share spacioul flrst floor of MUST· sell .135 with m.laled 10110 
_ tollfree .fter5:SO pm. I(.ZI LARGE Advent speakert. ,I • . Maranu houle with two malel. own room. below -aude Ihed. furnl.bed· 

FREE Environment TypinB Service · 
P.pe .... theses ; SC!lf-correctllll Selec· 
Irles. Benefit the environment! 353-
• . 11·2'/ 

2230 receiver. ,I • . 351-2825. 1.24 utilities paid. on bill line one block from unturnisbed. IU wood paneUnc. NlICfnot 

R Id W
· . Currier. '133. 354-3618. 11).30 be moved . low rent: .mlll. qlltl. 

G AND openllt· Aquwor ater· ----------- wooded court: juIl north of town • 
beds. 1010 W. Benton. lI~F . Highell NOVEMBEIII· Female to lhare half 01 Htry. I (Knoliwood. Lot No. I) . fl,lIOI. 
qualltyw.terbeds.t~~lIvlnll. Allac· two bedroom house. '117 .50. mUit IIlte offer. See 1-8 pm, Monday.Frlday: -:;:;::;;::=::::===:::== YENEREAl. disease lereenlng for orphOlleAmana. 622-3I40. 11).24 = women. Emma Goldman Clinic. S1I. EFFICIENT. profeulOlllI typllt for 

TIlE Florida Plant Market · Tropleal 2111. \1-8 POSITIONS available : Reliltered lhesea, n\anuscrlpts. etc. IBM ~lectrle 

cellOrles. CUltom frame •. Student dlt- dOlI· 337-4650. 11).14 noon·IO pm. Saturday Ind Sunday. 251. 
coonta. AlwlYlopen. 354-3181 . 11·2'1 PERSON to sharetarae house with five 7603. 1Nt 

COMPUTER for IIle • IlK HI H .. thkil otben. CIote in, many extra •. Pref... "TIlE moat beautlfw mobile home In ID
computer with serial and claetle input. lernale but wtltome any tntemted In· dian lookout" . MUit lIerlf~ . PrIce 1111-
.pemblee!. runniaC .orIt. 353-UOO. homt cIlvIdlllll . ... moothly plulutilltIes. Pat. beU ..... bl.low. Cau liter. pm, 251-1141. 
537-4&32. II).. 338-2010. 10.14 ' 10.. 

planls al wholmle prices. lOt ~th nul1tS. all shlftl. part·tlme. C\lmplete or [8M Memory (automallc typewriter) 
Street. Coralvme, across from Iowa PI\OBLEM pftC11lncy counselln, for tI- patient program In lone term Clre. Call ,ives you linl time orllinall for 
River Power Company. 11 - 5:30 dally. peclant slngie parenti . No charge. Mary Collins. RN , for Interview Ippoint· mU_Ind cover !etten. Copy Center, 
3:>H113. IH Lutheran Social Serllce. 351-4880. 11-8 ment. 35H720. Oaknoll . 11).24 too. sa... 11·14 

-------.::...:, 
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Thomason happy with newcomers Oklahoma keeps top Spot 
By SHARI ROAN 
staff Writer 

recruited .nd offered 
• acbol.rablpa to Sony. 

Stalberger and Cathy Hockin." 
1b«m ..... 1I!d. At the tame 

L .. t .prln, wben low. time two transfer atudentI were 
women'a goU coacb DI.ne looking Into low.. I waa 
1b«m."" IWted looking for ple.aanUy aurprlaed they 
IOIDI new talent to ftll tile hole abowed up," abe added. 
left by an oatItanding eenlor The two freIbmen recruits 
loiter, 11na Mu.Iert Jobnaon, and tile waIk~, IOpbomore 
Tbomuon didn't expect Ibe Cathy Conw.y and junior AnIle 
would bave four new golfen Pickney, not only fUled MWert'a 
vying for • cbance to on .Iboea, but helped eUminate a 
MWert'a Iboea thIa faD. depth problem. AD four broke 

"I !mew we were golDi to Into the atartlng six by the 
have to count on new faces. We aecond meet and IIW • lot Ii 

action the rest Ii the 1e8IOII. 
Several 0( the newcomers 

came to Iowa becaUII they feit 
the golf team wuuld be a win
ner. "I bad heard the team 
would be atronll," Hockin 
.cknowledged. Pickney also 
aaId abe viewed the Iowa team 
II • potentially IItronI one. 

With the aeuon now over. It 
appears the .trona team the 
new gQlfers bad envIaIoned 
came about becaue Ii them. 
AD four turned out faD IUIOII 
.ver8lles of under M. 

Pickney, who transferred 
from Col Collele In Cedar 
Rapids, put toaetber an 12.1 
average for three meets thIa 
faD. "My main goal when I 
came here was to make the 
team," Ibe aaId. "'Ibere WII a 
lot of pressure at tint. You feel 
Uke 'I bave to mate the team,' " 
abe added. 
PIckney's low round Ii tbe 

Tilt O8Ity Iowan/MIllY lod<e IeIIOD was a 7~ Monday .t the 

C~thy Conway =~rr!~=~:'y~ 

played golf with the men'. team 
.t Coe. "I didn't Uke competing 
with them becauae tlley were 
blaer and better and I WII 
IIbootlnllln the 90s. But, I really 
wanted to play golf," Pickney 
1I!d. 

Hockin iI also • product of a 
men's goU team. OrIiInally 
from Florida, sIIe moved to 
Cblcago during her senior year 
and joined her bIgb school 
men's golf team. 

"Playing on the guys team 
made me work harder," Hockin 
said. The bard work paid off 
becauae abe fInIsbed third In 
IIlInoll among junior women 
golfers and th.t c.ptured 
Tbomaaoo'. attention. "DIane 
abowed me aroWId here and I 
wa. reaUy Impressed." 
Hockin's season .verage was 
83.6 for five meets and Included 
a 77 at IndIana. "I started out 
okay and the last two tour
naments I just lost my bead." 

Stalberger, from Cedar 
Rapids, saw her game improve 
II the season went on. "I came 
bito the season playing very 
poorly and I was apprehensive. 
I tbInt It WII malnly the 
lnuperience. Now I feel real 
optlmlatlc becauae I IIW a lot Ii 
improvement In my game and I 
got a lot of help," she salel. 

Stalberger's flve-meet season 
average was 83.9 which in
cluded a pair of 92s at her first 
and last rounds of the season. 
However, at mld-teaaon abe had 
five consecutive rounds 0( ~, 
82, II, 79 and 79. But Stalberger 
bas a reputation of never being 

I8tl1ifted with her game. "I 
"ant to get more consIItent 
from nine to nine and from 
tournament to tournament," 
abe said. 

Conway, whose famUy 
resides In San DIego, iI a for
mer low. hiIh scbool golfer 
from Anbay. She .ttended 
ArIzona State last year on a 
basketball scbolarship, but 
decided to give golf a try at 
Io"a tbla year, much to the 
deligbt Ii Tbomaaon. "I was 
thIntina . 0( playing golf or 
baatetbaD (at Iowa). Collqe 
baatetbaIl was DOt what I 
thought it would be and I just 
wanted to try golf," abe said. 

After laying elf Ii golf for • 
year, Conway was wary of 
competition. "I felt tbiI seuon 
was a w8J'lJling up time for me. 
But I think It was a good 1IeIIOII. 
I was COI1Iiatent," abe said. 

Her consistency enabled her 
to maintain an 82.7 seaaon 
averqe, which Included a pair 
of 791. "I didn't really feelUke 
my swing was In the groove 
until the last few weeb." 

The competition doe.n 't 
bother tbe coach in the least, 
however. "People bave bad to 
work harder for their place on 
the team. And it's helped team 
moral to know we can do it," 
Thomason said, "and If you 
bave a good prOll'am and do 
well, people will be Interested In 
you." 

More new people In mind? 
The golfers would probably 
welcome the competition. 

QB Dolan 
likely starter 

Junior Bm Dolan, who led 
Iowa to their only score last 
week 8IIainst Ohio State, II the 
likely starter at quarterback 
Saturday when the Hawkeyes 
face Purdue, Coach Bob 
Collllllinga said Monday. 

Jeff Green'. ststus II stlU 
questionable after suffering a 
back Injury In Iowa's 31-71088 to 
Ohio State. U Green II unable to 
play, that leaves Dolan and 
Pete Gales as the Hawkeyes' 
oo1y healthy quarterbacks. Bob 
Commlngs Jr. could be 
sidelined for the rest of the 
aeaaon with • rib Injury. 

NEW YORK (UPI) _ from Its flrst 1011 with a 38-7 win NEW YORI (UPI) -11It_,,-
Unbeaten 0kIab0ma retained over Oregon Stste, WII sixth. :":::..a aa.::.:.. c..w !If I 
the NO.1 ranting Monday In the Teus, despite 8 28-21 victor)f .- ud --~ ~ 
uPI Board of Coaches college over Arkansas that raiaed the 
football ratings followtng a Lo h' d t ~ ~~ (II) (7") 
IUCceIIful weekend for most of ng orns recor 0 ... 1, 2. I'I1II\11. (7) (7") '-: 
the natloo's top teams managed to rise only one 3. AJabIma ("I) 

The . poaltlon to No 7 4. Iftlnolra ("I, 
only Cuualt1es from last . . I. JIIr1\Ind (7", 

week's top 20 were Arkansas UCLA, ~1, bad a surprlaIngly I. So. calli. C~I) 
and Texas A.M. Arkansa8 easy tllne at Callfornla, winning :: ~ \~\l 
dropped from No. 3 to No. 11 45-0 and climbing two spots to t. MlchlCan (~I) 
after loeing to Teus for its first No. I. Michigan, ~1, com.Ing off 10. ~ (~I' 
defeat wbile Teus A&M fell Its flrltloss, beat WIaconsIn 42-0 ~: =~tl) 
from the top 20 after taking ita to remaln ninth. Tentb-ranked u. GeaqIa cr.-I) 
second straight lOll, u.6 to Houston, ~1, wblcb began the :~ ::..:!i'h Cr.-II 
Baylor. season on probation, cracked II. MlIIow1 (W, 

Taking advantag of T the top 10 for the first time this 17. PurdIIe Cr.-I, 
A&M's miSfort:ne ~x: year fo;llilwing a 42-28 triumph :~ ~~J::. cw, 
Clemson, the only new team In ' over Southern Metbodllt. . 21. aen- (r.-I) 

the r.tIngs tbIa weelt. C1e1IlllOll 
won Its fifth game qalnlt one 
1011 With a 23.a triumph over 
Duke to rejoin the top 20 after • 
four-week absence. 

Oklahoma had Uttle trouble 
With Iowa State, the Sooners 
gaining their seventh victory 
without a loss, SoU. Penn State, 
also 7~, beat Syracuae 45-15 and 
stay~ .t No. 2. 

Alabama, ~1 and climbing 
steadily since falling from the 
top spot four weeb ago, moved 
up a notch to replace Arkansas 
at No. _ 3 after a 3().17 triumph 
over TeMea8ee. Nebrllka, 6-1, 
also rose one position to No. 4 
behind a S2-14 decision over 
Color.do. 

FIftb-ranked Maryland, the 
only other unbeaten team In the 
top 10, blanked Wake Forest 39-
o for its seventh victory. 
Southern Cal, ~1, rebounding 

A career In law
without IaWsdIooI 

After just three months of study at The 
r\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you:~'i11 be performing 
n many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven d.ifferent areas eX 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank 01 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

'The Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
I nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 
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1M football ratings remain unchanged 

Commlngs II also hoping to 
regain the services of CedrIc 
Shaw and defensive tackle Joe 
Hufford, who h.ve missed 
several games with Injuries. 
Defensive end Steve Wagner II 
also questionable after mlaslng 
the Ohio State game with a knee 
Injury. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

. We will visit your campus on: 

Tuesday, November 14 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
stalfWrlter 

Top te.ama remained 
lteadfut In the final league 
standings Ii Intramural flag 
Iootball with only a few new 
names added and aUght almt
fling elsewhere In the lIIta. 
Men'. playoffs begin today at 5 
p.m. with women's and co-ed 
divlJlona waiting until Sunday 
(or toUl'1lalllellt action. 

Men's Dtvillon 
I. One 
2. Delta UPIilon 
3. MudvWe 
4. WeDOW ~ 
5. Fubara 
8. Phi Kappa PsI 
7.Cannery Row 
I. 'J'au Kappa EpaUon 
II. Delta SI&ma Delta 

10. Mott MD 20-20 
Burlington Northern 

~ 
~ 
fMI 
4-0 
fMI 
~ 
~ ... 
3-1 
~ 
~ 

One maintained a stronghold 
on the No. 1 spot by dominating 
last week's nlntb-ranked Peaao 
Raomera ( a.o) and thus clin
ching their divialon title. 

Delta Upsilon cloaed the gap 
between tbemaelves and their 
aecond strBilht all-untversity 
crown by moving up to second 
place follw\ng a SIgma Alpha 
J:psUon forfeit. 1977 In
dependent winner, Mudvllle, 
traded teats with the DUI to faU 
to third even though they 
dumped WACG (25-12). 

A controversial forfeit was 
cleared from the flftb-ranked 
Wenow ~tbs' record as they 
handled KeDy's Heroes (25-12). 
lading the field u the No. 1 
offensive squad with a 47 point 
per game aver.ge, the Fubers 
gained • place II theY claimed 
the fifth alot. 

Phi Kappa PsI la seated In the 
IIdl spot with Cannery Row 
remalning seventh while T.u 
Kappa EpIlloo climbed from 
tenth to No .. I I,D thIa week'. 
rantingl. 

lAIIiDg • equeaker to Alpba 
Kappa Kappa (19-11), Delta 
Sigma Delta dropped four 
~ceI to nlnth. The only new 
.. In the standinp are 
defeodlng dorm champ M~tt 
1m 20-20 and Burlington 
Nortbem rounding out the top 
_. Mott bouts tile top defenIe 
ping Into ~ playoffs by 
allowing zero points scored 
aplnst tbem In the regular 
IUIOD play Burlington Nor
thern clobbered the CreebIde 
<Zawdads (3W) to win their 
IeIpe crown,. 

". lHk It Martlll.llM(' 
Discussion led by 
Pastor Raul 
Rajshekar 7:00 pm 
October 24 

ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN 
CHAPEL' 
and Unlverslty 
Center 
404 E. Jefferson 

Women's Divllion 
1. Under tbe HIll Gang 
2. Teach • Tumble 
3. Out-of-Seaaon 
4. Dluminoes 
S. Alpha Chi Omega 

Delta Gamma 

No. 1 Under the HIll Gang 
finlsbed the season without any 
sweat In winning by forfeit over 
1400 Burge. 

Second and third-ranked 
Teach • Tumble and Out-of
Season held their spots also 
winning by forfelil over the 
Kamikue Squad and the 
HIghlanders, respectively. 

The Oaumlnoea earned a No. 
• ranking by edging the Rehels 
(7~). Sharing fifth place are 
two sorority teama - Alpha Chi 
Omega who mastered Kappa 
Alpha Theta (12-6) and Delta 
Gamma, tile lone newcomer to 
the women's ranklngs who 
blanked Alpha Delta Pi (1~). 

Co-ed Dtvialon 
1. Whiz K1da ~ 
2. MudvWe ~ 
3. S. Quad Wranglers ~ 
4. star 1& Friends ~ 
S. Carroll Hawkeyes ~ 

Brackett's Burna 4-0 

The co-ed divlaion followed 
auit with last week's top.ranked 
teams remaining unchanged. 

The Whiz KkIa bided their 
time In fint place till the 

playoffs with a bye In the final 
week of flag football. 

No. 2 Mudville and No. 3 S. 
Quad Wranglers earned their 
ranklngs with forfeits from 
Kinky's Kids and MF's, 
respectively. Ralph the Star • 
Friends trounced the Animals 
(31~) to claim fourtb-rantlng. 

Fifth place finds a tie between 
the Carroll H.wkeyes and 
Brackett's Burna who both "on 
their season finale by forfeit. 

In other 1M action, cOoed 
Innertube water polo got un
derway Sunday with the Over 
the Hill Gang taking a forfeit 
from the 'rubin Tankers, 3 Doim 
• to Go shutting out Wet Satin 
Sheets I (7~), Maddog 1& HIs 
Kittens splashing past SUppery 
When Wet (1G-9) and Alpha ChI 
Sipla drowning Qne.Sb;th (4-
1). Other first rowId matches 
continue this week. 

1M teMIl singles continue 
with the women's field 
narrowed down to the top four . 
Sorority champ Carolyn Bass 
will challenge Independent co
winner Robyn Linn for a finals' 
berth while Barb Conway 
(dorm tltUst) is matched 
qalnst Independent co-winner 
Kathy Rowlett. The cham
pionship game la scheduled to 
be played by Oct. 30 while the 
men's divllion II still In semi
final competition with 14 par-

Sportscripts 
Gable named Coach of the Year 

lowl wr .. Ulng Coach Dan G.ble ha been named Coach 01 the V .. r by 
the National Wreetllng CoachM MIOcIlUon. 

Gable', H.wJ(1I)'8I won the 197B NCM championship by a hall palm 
over rlvillowe State and are one 01 the lavorlt .. lor the 1979 title. Gable. In 
hili MCOfld )'tIIr .. head coach, cCllChed hili ' .. m to a 15-1 dual record. a 
Midland, Open title and IOWa', filth walght conlerence crown. Iowa will 
hOlt thl' y"", Big Ten Championship on Feb. 24 and 25 and will be after 
thelr fourth NCM title In live year1. 

UI Fencing Club 
Membera 01 the UI Fencing Club and pa"lclpantt Irom around tilt atate 

IIhowed their form In SalUrdaYI r.ntlng tournlment It the Field Hou ... 
In the women', _ . Lori George and Vondra Cooper from thl UI 

aquld placed It"t Ind MCOnd IheId 01 Eric Carlton. I 14-year·oId com
petitor Irom Boone. ' 

Paul Eldrenkamp wu crowned the chlmplon 01 tile mixed event while 
Jell Thurman Ind GIOfge placed MCOnd Ind third. 

In thl tenlor ewntI. Randy RlbIey Ind boug Oobbl 01 lilt UI flnlahed 
one-two with Bram Wlillma 01 AmN third. Oobba lito claimed the top IJIOI 
In the Epee .-.t foliOMd by Wilillmt Ind Tom RIleY 01 Cedar Rapids. 

The Ullelm wtII hold I foil and libra tournament on Nov. 191n the FIIkI 
Ijpu .. beI~ ~,*,na In the 111m loil tourney Dec. 3 In Am • . 

wnlltlm Tell In dllgulH 
h wean't exac1Iy apll1tlng IIItt prOVWllIII.rrow In two, bill Brian McKeon 

ICCOmplilhed I equally notable,.., wilen he ftred Into the target during 1111 
p .• • cl .... Tilt ON Molnea frnllmln Withdrew hit Irrow and lodged on top 
of the Up _ the tip lIuc~ lnald, Irom I prevlOut arrow. 

Engineering & 
Computer Science Majors 

DON'T MISS TALKING 
TO THE HUGHES 

RECRUI'IER VlSmNG 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 

Contact your placement office 
for Interview dates. 

r----------.·------, , I 

: HUGHES: 
I , L __________________ j 

·0MIIIf·--""-
AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M IF 

ticipants lett. 
Elsewhere on the 1M scene II 

men's r'cquetball and bad
minton and women'. 
racquetball and table tennis In 
full swing. 

Men's one-on-one baatetbaU 
entry forma are now available 
outside the 1M riflce (Rm. 111, 
Field House) with deadline for 
thIa activity Nov. 1. 

Saturday's game with Purdue 
will be telecast on a regional 
basta by ABC televlslon with 
Chris Schenkel and Frank 
Broyles handling the play by 
play. Game time will be 
changed from the regular 1: 05 
p.m. starting time to 12:SO p.m. 

The 
In.tllute 

for 
Paralegal 
Tralnlng® 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215) 732·6600 

Approved by the American Bar Associat ion. 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
SAVE UP TO $91 ON THE NEW SONY RECIEVERS 

SONYSTRV-2 
25 Watts per channel, minimum 
RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 
Hz. with no more than 0.3% total 
harmonic distortion. • 

Reg. $260 Now$199 

SONYSTR V-3 
35 Watts per channel, minimum 
RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 

'Hz. with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion. 

Reg $330 
Now $249 

SONY STR V-4 
55 Watts per channel, minimum 
RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 
Hz. with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion . 

Reg. $430 Now $339 

Inventory Clearance on New, Demo, & Used Models 

AMPS, TUNERS & RECEIVERS • WAS NOW TURNTABLES WAS NOW 
·Yamaha CA-800 amp 470 225 ·Pioneer PL-15d 180 79 
·Kenwood KR-3130 am-fm receiver 220 99 w/Shure M91ED 
• Advent 300 fm rec:;eiver 280 199 ·Oual1214 150 59 
·Marantz 4220 am-fm receiver 300 129 wlbase, cover, Shure M91EO 
-Kenwood TK-140 am-fm receiver 250 79 ·Yamaha YP-06 385 279 
·Pioneer SK-550 am-fm receiver 275 159 w/ Sonus Blue 
Sony T A-5650 FET amp 500 325 BIC 920 (2 only) 140 69 

·Pioneer SX-525 am-fm receiver 260 99 wlbase, cover, Shure M75E 

'"Dyna SCA-80 Q amp 250 99 *Ouall015 130 3S 
-Dyna PAT-4preamp 160 65 wlbase, Pickering AT-15 

-Yamaha YP-800 500 259 
·PE 3012 160 55 

SPEAKERS WAS NOW 
wlbase, Shure M91ED 

Pioneer HPM-40 175 109 
-Pioneer PL 1120 145 59 

-Yamaha NS-5 100 75 
w/Shure M70EJ 

'"Large Advent (walnut) 164 129 
JBL L-166 510 389 TAPE DECKS WAS NOW 
Bolivar64H 190 149 *Akai X-l800 SO 350 125 

-Advent/2 83 59 ·Sony TC-8 125 39 

'"denotes demo or used 

The 

. , 

338-9505 
STEREO 

Shop 
409 Kirkwood 

Th 
Vol. 111 No. 80 

'lbe Homecoming 
IIlected by • group 
students will be 
balftime of SaturdaJ"s1 
football game, CIassIe 
01 affirmative action, 

"'lbey will not be 
official Ul Homl!COmiing 
IIId they will not be 
UI," she said. "'nIe 
acknowledging them In 
Homecoming, because 
succeeded in raising 
spirlt." 

Donn Stanley .. a 
which caUs itself 
Students In Search 
AIIociation, said be 
fair 10 the group. 

"Some people might 
HomecOming king and 
higlHchoollsh," be 
people are getting 
tIJis contest." 

The student group 
the official HonlecollIllnlz 
was canceled by 
Council when the U1 
Committee determined 
not comply with the 
Policy. 

SALT pact 
incomplete 

WASHINGTON 
Slate Cyrus Va 
strategic arms 
MIbW Tuesday, 
two issues but failing 
U.s.oSoviet pact he 

Vance, acc(lmpanlt~ 

dependent Namdbia 
Ambuaador 

of Mauritius, one of 
CouDcIl members, 
Africans would reques 
of South Africa and rna 
1IIICtIona, even thouglJ 
"triple We.tem veto" 
IIId \be United States_ 

He said the grC] 
ilelegatlona met Tuud 
decided to request the 
IIIe council "ould hold 
.... bt the next dsys 
!ban Monday." 

The Africans took 
cIoeed _on, dect. 
Africa had rejected b 
lilt week witb the five 
of the eouncU. 

A aeoIor U.S. ~ 
IIIIImption. He said tl 
by Soutb Africa and tI:: 
clearly Indicated the 

Weather 
The weather staff 

Illbt making 01lL" 
1kmecIxn1ng parade 
,,'re UIIDg root beer_ 
~ In the SO .. nd -.;:::::: 




